Ualt*j State* ClupImUy Tarsal
417 a 500 nid* witk Knihftn*
UMC Cartrid*** by A. P.
Lao*. 8-iaeh U*U*«ya
at M yd*.

Used by leading experts for more than 40 yean
H A TEVER make of pistol or revolver your ex
pert uses, you are pretty sure to find him shooting
Remington-UMC ammunition.
Noted for over 40
years for sure fire, accuracy, preci ion.

W

~nOLT
^

or canter fire—every calibre—revolver, simsle shot
atic pistol.
>alert dealer in this community sells thenv—the Ren-UMC dealer. You will know him by the unfailing
>f Sportsmen’s Headquarters—tha Rad Ball Mark o f
Ramington-UMC.
To keep your son cleaned and lubricated right, me
R#m 0 il! the new powder solvent, rust preventative, sad
|«B lubricant.

I
*

Routington Arms-Union Motallic Cartridge Cow
2 M Broadway,

New Y ork

PENN. GOVERNOR
GETS GOOD STRING

In terla k en L o d g e
Open to the public June 15, 1916. Private camps each
with piazza, open stone fireplaces, bath room and running
spring water. One half hour’ s ride by auto, both from
Rangeley and Oquossoc. Ideal location for summer tourists
and fly fishermen. Address for inform ation and booklet
CHARLES W. PORTER,

Rangeley, Maine
...

Mountain V ie w H ouse
Mountain View, Maine
Por further p a rticu la rs w rite or add ress

L. E. B O W L E Y ,
Mountain View,
.
.
.

Maine.

Ed. Grant’s Kennebago Camps
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and
:ream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. Post Omce
snd
8 Long Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulais
_ _ . , .
_
and other information, write
CD. G R A N T
S O N C O .,
P. O . A d d r e s s , G ra n t s M e.
Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.
—
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B A U D M O U N T A I N C A M P S Bl" d
Ralrl M ountain

Camps are

situated at the fo o t o f Bald M ountain on M ooselookm e-

AMOS E L L IS . Prop’ r..

.

SPEN D

Mountain,

Maine

YOUR

SUMMER VACATION
IN THE RANGELEY LA K E O R D E A D RIVER REGIONJIN

MAINE
This territory is easy o f access being reached’ in ONE DA\
from Boston. The summer climate is delightful, the nights are
always cool, the air clear and bracing, the accom m odation s^ the
various resorts a r e up-to-date, the scenery m grand, and^thereis

fine trout and salmon fishing, golf, tennis and good loadbjfo
^ T h e% A N D Y RIVER & R A N G E LE Y fL A K E S RAILROAD
issue a fine Guide Book which contains an accurate map oflthis
' County.

Address

F. N. BEAL,

General Manager,

HOTEL B L A N C H A R D

Phillips, Maine

PLEASANT ISLAND CAM PS

as they cross' four lakes.
Mrs. J. H. Kenua and friend, Mi-ss
M. K. Hoffman of Patterson, N. J.,
are among the new comers who
plan to spend several weeks.
1
Mrs.
Clarence
H.
Venner
and
daugfl
Initial Attempt In Rangeley Wat
ters and Mass Kempshialt were among
ers Well Repaid.
the New York automobile parties
that were here for several days this
week.
(Special Correspondence.)
Another auto party came from
Rangeley Lake House, Rangeley
July 19.—The midsummer days Lave Morristown, Penn., Mir. and Mrs. W.
H. Stittgluff, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Gu-cil
come and they are warm. Tbe travel
and like all new comers have much
er now comes for but’ a day from a- to say about the scenic attractions
cross the country, t!l:e<i away down of this earner of Maine.
the lakes or by some other fend
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Kirkpatoyer the Li Us than that by which rik of Washington, D. C., who, while
they came. Tills hotel is entertain touring New England, are stopping
ing more than ever before persons here fer a short time.
o
who remain for weeks, and added
Three New York Ladies, Mrs. G. P.
to these the
automobile
parties Stuart, Miss Elsa Reedclph and Miss
make it a gay place.
Mary A. Dunham came this
week
“ Talk about a land of beauty and for their first season at this hotel.
A card from Geo. G. Schafer cf
the scenic attractions cf Maine and
this Rangeley region.
Why
we New York, written from the Glacier
have traveled theusands of miles National Park, Montana, tells that
and found nothing like it,’’ said a the family are touring tfcle west, but
lady who came from the White Moun will soch start east and some time in
August reach this hotel where' they
tains via Poland Springs this week.
One of the most distinguished per will find a host of old friends to
sons who has been entertained here welcome them.
Mrs. George F. West of Portland
this week is Governor M. E: Brum
Mis-s
baugh of Pennsylvania.
The party is this trip accompanied by
included the. Gcjeunor and wife, F. Raymond of Boston.
Far the week-end, while on an
W. FooLet and two chauffeurs, Who
came from their heme in Harrisbdrg, automobile trip through Maine, Mr.
Pennsylvania, in a Packard touning and Mrs. W. L. Efeiry and child of
car and fer the first time the Gov Boston, Mrs. W. A. Efe.rry, Miss
ernor dropped the hook in the Ran E ferry and Mrs. H. H. Bray ten of
ge-Ley waters.
It was a fine string Fall River, Mas-s., remained at this
ot trout and salmon they
landed. hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Bubier of Lynn,
Charles Hamden was- the guide who
netted the 5 Vz-pound salmon the first Mass., have taken rooms here until
big fish the' Governor caught that August.
Mir. and Mrs. J. L. Sweet and
was a gamy one.
Then a 4-pounder,
also several; trout weighing one pounc party of AttLeboro, Mass., E. B. Par
each.
When on Monday
mcn-ring son and son of Trenton, N. J., while
they started homeward through tine touring spent several days here this
mountains they expressed themselves week.
Mrs. P. A. Hart and daughter,
as more than delighted with this
part of Maine and are ready to be Miss Virginia Hart of Staten Island,
lieve any fish stories they bear about N. Y., are among thc-se delighted to
return, for an extended stay at the
the RangeLeys.
Mrs. L. Renziger and her daughter Rangeley Lake House.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Baird of
are charming New York people who
have spent a number of seasons at South Orange, N. J., found this an
this hotel, and were heartily greet attractive place for a short stay.
Miss McGovern and sister of New
ed on their return Friday evening.
They will remain until the Septem York, after a pleasant -stay cf ten
'days, Left this morning for Quebec,
ber days.
Parties now cc-m-e daily from ail going through the Lakes- via Dixvilile
over tli-is section from as far atway Notch, a trip which ' ,if a tourist
as Middle Dam for dinners, and thus onc-e takes he is sure to advise his
(Continued on page 8.)
have a view o-f the Rangeley scenery

MINGO SPRINGS HOTEL AND CAMPS
On the Rangeley Lakes.

THE‘ ‘POET”
GREETS FLY ROD
Fishing Takes Back Seat (or a
Few Weeks.
(Special Correspondence.)

Mountain View, July 16.—When in
a fearful shower I reached this- ho
tel today, the “ Poet” welcomed me
with tlhes-e words that are far better
than anything from my pen, “ Hello
Fly Red
I arrived with all- my baggage
And my heart is in a whirl,
For I find I a-m surrounded
4
By the charming summer girt.
So will paddle on the water,
Chance my life out in. a gale,
For the female of the species
Is more deadly than the male.
I c-ou-ld tell you many secrets
That would make your note book
shine,
As you roam through lake and for
est
Telling tales of hook and line.
But I know you will discover
All about the men so pale,
For the female correspondent
Is more deadly than the male.
So be carefu-I Sister Crosby
Tell but half cf what you see,
I just came to have an outing
By this charming inland sea.
Should my city clotJlresi o-r mannersChance to land me in you-r jail
Send some female of the species
With the necessary bail.
I shall only tell this- secret, that
the “ Poet''’ is one of the most charm
ing among the fascinating, handsome
city gentlemen who is enjoying these
summer days at the- RangeLeys.
Every day during the past week
different parties have come with big
trunks, tilnat tell they intend to iremain for the August rush, which is
almost here.
J. W. Johnson of Philadelphia, a
Cornell student, Who ha® been here
for the Last month finds thii-s ju-st
the place for college boys to enjoy
vacation days.
Mrs. West Bisselil of Philadelphia,
■wtho has returned for her eighth
season, was welcomed by old friends
on -her arrival Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Prou-ty and A.
L. P-routy of Boston were among this
(Continued on page e ig h t.)____

“ Monmouth Moccasins”

Hotel has all the modern improvements. Eig trout and salmon caught
They are made for
On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing "unex
STRATTON MAINE
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
celled. Best of hunting.! ISpeciai^rates ‘from the dock. Mingo Spring water, noted for its purity, is served on the
Known the world over for excel
In the center of the Fish and Game for June, October Hand November. table. M i l k , butter, poultry, eggs and vegetables from adjoining farm. For
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
further particulars address
Section. Write for booklet.
Write for booklet.
M. L. GETCHELL CO.,
WESTON U. TOOTHAKER, Prop.,
HOTEL BLANCH ARD,
Monmouth,
*
Maine
MINGO SPRINGS HOTEL CO., Rangeley, Maine.
Maine
STRATTON M A IN E .
E. H . G R O S E . P rop.
Pleasant Island,

T R A P S H O O T IN G A CONVENTION
FEATURE. /
\

| Fly Rod’s Note Book |

By Peter P. Carney

BY F L Y ROD

I have always- said we should pass
the good things we hear said about
others along.
Many a load would
have been made lighter had we all
dene so, and although Guide Ham
den dogs not know that one of my
friends, Mr. John Oscar Erckins cf
New York whom he guilded last
month, and during a heavy gale
handled the oars so skillfu’fly they
were brought safely to land, sent me
a- copy of the letter he wrote after
their return home, a most worthy
tribute to the Rangeley guides.
The letter was dated the day after
Mr. Erckins and party reached New
York and was as follows:
Charles L. Harnden, Guide,
- i
Rangeley, Me.
Dear Sir:—
Having reached home
yesterday
morning I consider it to be my duty
to express to you my very .best
thanks and appreciation for the great
courage, calm and presence of mind
you have shown, on the Saturday.
, wihen we met with the sudden hor
rible squall on the lake after hav
ing lost o.ne of our oars. Thanks to
yor uexceliLent boatman ship it
is
granted me to he here and Bitting
at my desk again, and to send you
these lines'.
With best regards, I am
Very truly yours.
It is not an unusual occurance for
our guides by their
strength, and
courage to avoid many a serious ac
cident of whfic'h those in his care
never dreamt, and I am proud to num
ber among imy best friends1 the guides
cf the Rangeley®, who daily by their
kind words and deeds make t!he days
brighter as> I come and go through
this region.
God bless you boys!
t! \
----------- i
One day this week I was remind
ed of hoiw miudhi good is being done
and thought too, what a difference It
makes if others would go and do
likewise,
I was. at Bald
Mountain Camps
When R was m y pleasure to meet
the merry, happy party of young
ladies wh© are passing two weeks

at the Ricker Camp on Mooselookmeguntic Lake,
Miss Janette Ricker
of Poland Springs with- her friend,
Miss Katharine Capps, who are great
ly interested in
Settlement work,
were
entertaining as happy a
company of six bright, smart work
ing girls as can be found in Boston.
They are members of a club at South
End Settlement House on Harrison
Avenue.
Life here, out of doors, gathering
wild flowers, tramping over the trails
through the woods, walking to Haine
Landing and twice each day to the
Bald Mountain post office, is paint
ing roses on their cheeks, a® their
hearty laughter mingle,s with the
songs of the birds.
The girls are
sensibly dressed in dark blue bloom
ers, white middies and white shoes
and stockings.
,
Their names are Misses Blizaibeth
Gallagher, Mae McNeil, Anna Aimmins, Mary Mellett, Annie Callinane,
Mary Phipps, and they wild go home,
ready to return to their work with
beautiful memories of the woods
aind lakes of Maine, yet their joy
is not greater than that of Miss
Ricker and Miss Capps, who have
had the privilege of giving this out
ing to the club.
When at Upper Dam last week
several told me about “ Augusta”
catching a fish on the fly. Augusta
is the sweet little nine year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Miner
of New York, who, for several years
have spent their summers in a pretty
home-like camp there, and she will
soon be known as the “ Queen of the
Pool,’’ for it seems to be her great
desire to catch a record fish and
pen her name in the book of honor.
The little lady has for several
years caught trout and salmon trol
ling with her father and as she
knows the names of the most of the
flies he uses and can, tell a® about
pool fishing, she asked her mother
one day, “ Please let me use
your
little fly rod?”
The $50 bamboo fly
rod was hanging in its place on the
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A REAL BARGAIN

|

A fine set of sporting camps in one of Maine’s best
unting and fishing territories is for sale. On a large preerve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.

|

$3,000
| spot cash takes it.

|
|
§

|

For further information write

MAINE WOODS,
PHILLIPS,

4

?

MAINE
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PROLONG YOUR VACATION
b y h a vin g the

M A IN E W O O D S
fo llo w y ou ba ck to the city.

Fill ou t

the blank below , and m ail w ith $1.00
and the deed is done.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
.
Enclosed please find $1.00 for one year’s subscription to
M a in e W o o d s (outing

edition.)

Name.........................................................................................................
Address......................................................................................................
State ........................................................................................................

ANNUAL STATE
TOURNAMENT
State Shooters Gather In Portland
July 28 and 29.
Friday, July 2&tlh, the guns begin
to roar on the Portland Gun Club’s
t”aps in Yarmouth, wihen shooters
from add over the state, New Eng
land and New York line up in the
annual state tournament.
Below is the program of the shoot:
S P E C IA L E V E N T S

I

trance, $4; optional sweeps, $1 each
event, entrance, $10; optional sweeps,
entrance, $5; $2.50 each on first and
second hundred. Total, $19.
Optional ©weeps, 20 target events,
divided Rose System, 8, 5, 3. 2.
Optional Sweeps, 100 target events,
divided High Gun.
Two moneys to
each 10 entries or fraction thereof.
Events 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, (100 targets) tc
constitute the “ Interstate Associat
ion’s State Amateur Championship”
event (high gun to win).
Event.
Open to any Club.
Con
testants must he bona fide amateur
members of CHuibi represented and
must be posted before the beginning
cf the event. A Club may enter as
many teams as they wish.

T H E T R O P H IE S
The Interstate Association
State
Amateur Championship.
Amateur High Average, Two Days,
The Six State Mid Summer Cham 400 targets, $20 Gold;
Professional
pionship.
High Average, Two Days, 400 targ
The Five Man Team Championship. ets, $5 Goi’.d; Amateur High Gun,
F IR S T D A Y, F R ID A Y ,
JU LY
28 First Day, 200 targets, $10 Gold; Am
200 T A R G E T S
ateur High Gun, Second Day, 200 targ
Ten events, 20 targets each, en ets, $10 Gtold; Amateur Dong Run,
trance, $4; optional sweeps, $1 each $5 Gold. .
event, entrance, $10; optional sweeps
The winner of the ‘’‘Fix
State”
entrance, $5; $2.50 eacih on first and event will be awarded a handsome
second hundred.
Total, $19.
trophy, eanibilematdcalt of the event.
Optional Sweepsi, 20 target events,
Each member of winning team will
divided Rose System, 8, 5, 3, 2.
receive a handsome trophy, suitably
Optional Sweeps, 100 target events, engraved.
divided High Gun.
Two moneys to
Eight valuable trophies each day
each, 10 entries or fraction thereof.
awarded those snooting the day’s
Events 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 (100 targets) program of 200 targets, by Lewis
to constitute the “ Six State Mid Class System.
Four classes, first
summer Championship’' (high, gun and second prize eacih class.
to win).
Open bo afll amateurs from
Winner of High Gun money net
Maine to Connecticut.
eligible to trophies.
SECdND

DAY, S A T U R D A Y ,
29
200 T A R G E T S

J U L Y T H E IN T E R S T A T E A S S O C IA T IO N ’S
A M A T E U R C H A M P IO N S H IP
EVENT,

I
Ten events, 20 targets each,

ern-

Seven trophies awarded to seven
high, guns (not class 6ihooting).
Open onlly to amateurs., bona fide
residents of the State of Maine.
1st Prize, choice of any $25 trophy
from, the list furnished by Interstate
Association and posted on official
score hoard.
All so $50 in cash (re
verts to runner up if winner can
not go) if winner will make entry,
and compete in National
Amateur
Championship at the Grand American
Handicap Tournament at St. Louis,
Mo., August 21-25, 1916.
2nd and 3rd Prizes, cihoice from
list of $12 trophies.
4th and 5th Prizes, choice from
list oif $8 trophies.
6th. and 7jhh Prizes, choice from
list of $5 trophies.
These prizes will be engraved and
sent to winners without charge.
Ties shot off at 20 targets per
man.

NO CONVENTION Is complete in
these dregressive times without a
trapishioo t in g to urnam en t.
The twelfth annual convention of
the Associated Advertising Clubs of
the World, wlbiclh was recently held
in Philadelphia, and tine Elks con
vention, Which was even more recent
ly held in Baltimore, both, staged
trapshooting tournaments for their
members.
Trapshiooters are so plen
tiful these days that it is quite
necessary to make provision for them
when managing a convention.
After) four days cf strenuous activ
ity in, Philadelphia the delegates to
the convention of the
Associated
Advertising Clubs of the World ad
journed to Atlantic City, where they
engaged din. outdoor sports, golf and
trapshooting predominating.
Trap,
shooting being thie newest sport to
the majority of the delegates, it prov
ed tihe most interesting, and many
devotees of the “ sport alluring” were
made.
The trapshooting events were con
ducted at tire Trapshooting
School
on the Million Dollar Pier, and many
participated.
This school is fully
equipped with, traps, guns and targets.
Trapshooting under ordinary trap con
ditions is a restfut change to the
busy toan, but the Admen found
shooting at the saucers with the
Atlantic Ocean as a background a
real nerve bracer.
So much inter
est was taken in. this tournament
that it is doubtful if any convention
will he heM at Jersey’s famous re
sort hereafter without a trapshooting
tournament being on the program.
Elks lodges all over the county
were interested In the B. P. 0. E.
tournament, which was conducted on
the Oriole Gun Oltuib traps.
The
Elks are the first fraternal organieation to stage an event of this kind.
Tine Delaware Elks suggested the
tournament, and they were seconded
by lodges id New Jersey, Pennsyk
vania, Ne|w' York, North and South
Carolina, Maryland and West Virgin
ia.
The Western Elks, especially along the Pacific Coast, have been in
terested In trapshooting as a spot
for seme time, and tlhere is a league
of Elks in and around Los Angeles.
The trapshooting tournament will be
a feature cf ailli B. P. O. E. conven
tions in the future.

wall, and Mr. Miner who had been
teaching her to cast the fly on the
lajyn took her with him out in the
p-ool.
The little lady said “ I want
a
White-tipped Montreal and a Silver
Doctor fly put on papa,” and stand
ing up in the hoait, talking the /rod
in both her tiny' hands she cast the
Don’t keep the
excitement cf
flv out over the water.
Soon there
catching that big salmon all to your
wias a rise and she called, “ I struck
self.
Let your friends read about
l,!-m papa,’’ and he said, “ New little
it
in
Maine
Woods.
. ]
girlie look out for your reel, can you
handle him?”
Optim istic Thought.
The brave little angler played the
The morning hour has gold In Its
fish and reeled in a gamy pound sal
month.
mon, and next at the saime time had
on a pair of snm’l trout which she
brought to net and asked if they
could not be spared. “ They are just
right for breakfast, papa” and they
were cooked the next morning, and
h'ttle Augusta is going to keep on
trying for a 3 pounder. Here is hop
G E N E R A L IN F O R M A T IO N
up that stiff gun of yours with 3-in-0n«
ing she will get him and a
dainty
Puts smooth-as-velvet action into hammtt,
little fly rod for the August birthday
All shooting 16 yards, unknown
trigger. breaJf-joint, magazine. Prevents
t, leading, pitting.
which is. always celebrated.
angles.
3-in-One Oil
Innterstate Association rules to
giveslonglifetoguns. Good sportsmen
One day -recently it was my pleas govern.
Referee’s decision final in
lseit. Youtryit! Allstores in 10c,25c,
50c bottles, and self-sealing Haa«
ure to be a guest of my f.ri nds, Mr. all cases.
Cans, 25c. Avoid substituteand Mrs. Eugene Atwood' of StcningFREE-Sample and Use Dictionary.
There will he no Iiandicaps.
No
ton, Conn., at “ FMresthoilme” , their shooting up after end cf second
3-ia-Ont Oil Co., 124 NewSt t t
beautiful summer home on the shore event.
124 New Str., N. Y.
of Kennebago Lake. I doubt if the
Traps open Thursday afternoon and
flag can be seen flying in a more;|until 9 a. m. cn sheet days for prac
wonderful spot in the wilds of Maine tice. Practice targets one cent each.
JULY NUMBER
than here, where, like an emeraOd
Squad one will be called at 9.30
stands out the bright green of the sharp.
No. 1 man of each, squad
lawn with the dark evergreen forest will act as captain cf that squad and
a= a background, and the lake spark be responsible for that squad being
ling jn the front.
at the score on time.
An ideal summer home is this leg
Two sets of McCray automatic
camp where one has eveTy comfort traps.
of a city home.
Lunch served on the grounds.
As my friends welcomed me and I
There will he an ^intermission of
entered their hospitable camp
the 30 minutes as near noon as practical
perfume cf the roses reminded me it for officials and trappers to get
was the wedding anniversary of Mr. lunch.
and Mrs. Atwood. Telegrams, letters
Yarmouth cars leave Monument Sicj.
and gifts were received from- many direct to grounds at 15 minutes cf
friends and the good wishes wall be and 15 minutes past the hour.
rememibeereed long after the roses
A supply of standard loads will he
have faded.
v
cn sale at the grounds. Should you
Mr. and M;rs. Q. A. Atwood cf New desire some special load or shell,
ton, Mass., have for a month
been kindly notify tllne secretary, who will
guests at Ffcrestibotoe.
endeavor to satisfy your wants.
Wihi.’ile waiting for the boat to take
Guns and ammunition shipped pre
Edited by CHARLES;BRADFOKD I
me up the lake, Mrs. Atwood, with paid to William E. St. John, care of
Tne only all-angling publication in •
much skill, sent the dry fly over the Edwards & Walker Co., and receiv
America. Devoted entirely to fishes .
water and caught three nice trout ed before July 27th, will be. deliver
and fishing.* Fishing resort advertise- |
for my breakfast.
ed free at the grounds.
ments. 3 cts. a word. Display, 25 cts. |
Net many fishermen in the Rangea line.
leys use the dry fly and I wonder
We invite our readers to send in
Subscription, $1.00 a year. Single
why, for the box of pretty d.ry flies contributions upon any subject in
copy 25 cts.
regard
to
fislhing,
hunting,
canoeing,
that Mrs. Atwood used and changed
No. 1328 Broadway,
so quickly surely wou’ d deceive any dogs, or anything in which they are
New York
fish.
interested. I

FISHING, BATHING, HIGH LINE OF
sihave” was what they said as they
FISHING WAS
TWENTY MILES
started for the Landing in. thetir
motor boat and then by auto went
TENNIS FILL DAYS
THE SEASON
NEVER BETTER
FOR A SHAVE to RangeiLey village, but were back
in time for dinner.

Season Is In Full Swing at Haines
Landing.
!

(Special

Correspondence.)

Mooselookimeguntic House, Plaines
Landing, July 15.— “This is the eenteo
of the Rangeley®, the place for va
cation days and with the hills and
mountains
that
rise
to varying
heights beyond the Lake, and
only
ruiLes o f wfld-ern.ess to be seen, our
party thinks we have found the ideal
place for cur summer o u tin g / re
marked a New Ycorker to one of the
new comers this morning.

Salmon of Six Pounds, Two Ounces No One Comes Back With An Fishing, Camping, Tramping, Oc
cupy Days at Pleasant Island.
Taken by Woman.
Empty Creel.
(Special

car with more ease.
Brutal.
During the regular pastor's summer
vacation the sermons at the church
Were preached by well-known minis
ters from other churches.
A list of
coining attractions was posted in the
vestibule. One morning, when making
his announcements for the coming
week, the day’s Incumbent mislaid the
slip containing the name of his immer
diate successor, but he supplied the
information in this fash ion : “ On the
wny out you will fldci the preacher for
next Sunday hanging up in the vesti
bule !”

You G et
rour C op y
Pnot, we have it wait
ing for your name and
address. Send a card
ou will get a story that
my you back to the time

iou really liv ed ” —back to
ys we all love to recollect,
lustrated b y a fam ou s carBesides a story that will
rcmr blood tingle, it contains a
lelpful hints and valuable in
ion on the sport o f A n glin g
.
HI be appreciated b y both beginn ers and tne
ritical of Anglers, W rite fo r y o u r c o p y toda y,
ni Bait Company,

468

W. Colfax A ve ., South Bend, Ind.

(Special Corresnondence.)

Correspondence.)

Pleasant Island Camps, Cupsuptic
The Birches, Mooselookmeguntic Lake, July 15.—With the middl-e cf
Lake, Julliy 15.—The sun shines July the city people wiho love the
through the silver birches, the hay woods and camp life, are glad to
makers are busy and peace and hap come to this far away wildennesis
region of ours, and for a few weeks
piness dwells in this charming spot.
The camps are soon ail to be tak dress* in khaki skirts, with shirt
en, and August at this “ Maine's New waists, while their party gowns are
hung away.
To fish and
tramp
port” wilii he a gay month.
The fishing never was better, as through the woods or go boating,
the long list of records caught the crow'd the days with pleasure.
last few days telilia
Br. and Mrs. Grant W. Brown of
Lee C. Has,call pf Boston, who is Greenfield, Mass., who have been
in Camp Comfort j for an extended spending tlheir honeymoon days in
stay and with tlie steamboat Wm, Lakeside Camp, returned home this
P. Frye spends much time on the morning.
Mr. and Mirs. Norman C. Waiker of
water, has four eajinion to his credit,
weighing 4 pounds, 3% pounds, 314 Orange, N. J., wh© have been com
pounds and a pair 3y2 pounds each, ing here for nine years, are again
and a 3%-pound trout.
in Lone Bine Camp, and a hearty
Mrs. A. Goldsmith,, a New' York greeting their friends gave them.
lady, with Ernest ioodwiin guide, lias Yesterday they went out for “ to drop
caught five record Jsailimon within till© the iacpk” and the fislh were so
last three days weighing 3V2 pounds, gllad to -Have them return they came
414 pounds, 3V2 pounds, 3% pounds back with two salmon end two trout
and 4% pounds, besides many small weighing from two to three pounds
each.
e
er ones.
Hugh A. Walker and brother, Lew
Prof. David Wem er Aiminam cf
Pennsylvania University, who, with is Walker of Philadelphia, wiho ere
his wife and daughter have Birclh here for -ten days are now on a
Barker’s camp for the season, lias camping trip at Lincoln Pond, where
caught the largest yet recorded, a 5- the fly fishing is excellent and the
deer are seen coming down bo the
pound salmon, Henry Banker guide.
Miss Clara Mcrse of Sitockbiridge, lake shore.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Haynes of
Mass., is very proud of the 4%pound trout and 3-pound salmon that Portland came up last week with Mr.
she brought to net, and her father, and Mrs. W. D. Lemmon of Palisade,
Edward L. Mcrse landed a 3-pound N. J., who were so much taken with,
salmon.
Geo. Robertson was their the place they decided to remain
this month and have Camp Sunset.
guide.
N. N. Fairchild of New York, with
Just before M. Robinson of Provi
dence, R. I., left for home after ’ a Clarence G&le guide, were here this
pleasant two weeks at The Birches week en route for Mag alio way.
Three gentlemen from Princeton, N.
he caught a 3-pound salmon.
Elliot G. Farrington of Yonkers, N. J., J. R. Whyte, James M. Lyons and
Y., for the fl'irst big one this season W. R. Lewis are having the time
of their lives here on the Island.
landed a 3%-pound Salmon.
Colonel and Mirs.'Henry E. Russell1 They have Otis Bean for guide and a
of Boston, wiho are delightfully locat •motor boat and spend much time
Their catch
ed for the summer In Camp Mayflow fishing and beating.
er, have as their guests hi brother, already includesi two 3-pound salmon
Joseph E. Russell of Boston, who and plenty of sma’.il trout.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Pell of
caught a 4%-pound salmon and the
Colonel one weighing 3 pounds on New Milford, Conn., wiho come for
the first time, are much pleased
Monday.
Many old friends of Miss E. R. with cabin life and regret they can
Seabuiry of New York City were de not stay months instead of weeks,
lighted to -welcome her and her weeks.
The Bungalow on the main land
piece, Miss Rena V. Green of Morris
town, N. J., who this week returned Is taken another summer by the
to Camp Hiawatha for
another Craig party, and coming by the
summer.
Miss Rena, the day after night Pul-man four reached here this
Miiss
her arrival caught a 3-pound salmon. morning, Miss Annie Craig,
These fish facts prove the state Margaret Stone of Wellesley, Mass.,
ment, ‘‘Never was there better fish Miss Elizabeth L. Waite of Ipswich,
ing at The Birches than the past Mass., and Miss E. B. Cummings cf
Others of the fam
w eek /’ for everyone has caught all New York City.
G. W. Fanjoy is
the smaller fish they wanted for the ily corn© later.
their guide and there will not be
table.
Camp Stay-a-While is again taken many places around here, they will
until September flays by Samuel An not visit before the summer ends.
Miss Elizabeth Reese cf
South
derson and daughter, Miss Emma L.
Anderson of Chester, Penn.,
who Orange, N. J., and her friends have
have been coming to the island for a 3%-pound sataon for their big
They are very fond of lunch
years and everyone is glad to have one.
ing out in the open, and Pete Luf
them return.
Mr. and Mirs. A. Goldsmith, of New kin. their guide, can cook a dinner
York, who have Camp Ideal,
are and make a cup of coffee over the
much pleased with this, their first open fire that is- a feast. With tlhedhr
motor, boat they often go up Oupsmpvisit to The Birches.
Messrs. F. A. Parker and W. M. tic stream to watch tlie deer that
Dunkle are two young gentlemen come out at sunset.
This morning a jolly party of five
from Brookline. Mass., who are
L O O K B E H IN D Y O U O F T E N
spending a nicntli con Cosy Cabin. gentlemen “ went 20 miles for a
Fred Shelter is the guide who in
Glance back frequently as you ad tends to net some big fish for them.
vance along a trail, particularly at
Miss M. Louise SuIMvan of New THE CABIN B O AT PRIMER
the turns and fork's, so that you Willi
York and friond Miss Louise L. McHIS is a very in
reeo'tuize all its turnings and twists Crady of Cbairlstown, S. C., are en
teresting and in
when seen from either direction. joying a few weeks of log cabin life structive book on mak
ing cabin boats, canoes,
This is a Irabit which b ecomes in here on the island.
row boats, etc. It tells
stinctive in the true woodsman, and
.Seth H. Clark of Springfield, Mass.. of the various streams
the sooner one can get in tine way assistant superintendent cf Boston & one can trip on with a
of it the better for h to , says July Albany railroad came this week for cabin boat, how to
O'uting.
In. no plllace more than, in the first time, and is so de Lighted equip for such a trip,
to wear and eat,
the woods does it pay to be aleirt with the place he will return and what
cost of a two month’s
and receptive c f ©very passing inn- bring his family with. him.
trip. It gives descrip
press ion derived frotm the physical
Mrs. Edward L. Morse has returnee tions and diagrams,
photographs and chapters on construction,
environment.
A broken, 'branch or 'a from a few days in New York.
when to float, when and where to land and
stone that one remembers for hav
Everyone is feasting from the won other useful hints. Book is compiled of
ing stumbled over, a glade that one derful strawberries that are
now facts and observations made by the author,
hdi-pens to recall because he glanced daily picked in large quantities from It contains 267 pages, over 40 illustrations
and diagrams, 32 chapters as follows:
back there at a certain bird such the .big patch in the garden.
Down the Mississippi River in a Cabin Boat,
trivial details that spring suddenly to
Down the Yukon, The Cabin Boat, How tn
What is how being most tailked cf Trip
Build a Cabin Boat, The Cabin Boat’s Equipment,
mind make frequently all the differ here oil the island is a handsome Furnishings and Furniture, Odds and Ends of
Equipment, The Skiff or Tender, The Gasoline
ence between being hopelessly lost pure white young robin that another Launch,
What to Wear, Things to Eat, Cabin
and absolutely at heme.
They are red breast does not seem to love ns Boat Expenses, Cabin Boating Waters, Maps and
Landing Lists. Floating, Floating at Night and in
worth cultivating consciously.
well as other members1 of her fam Fogs, Going Up Stream, Weather, Making Fast
and Some Rope Hints, Landings, Troubles, Care
ily, and the bird is being fed cn , of the Boat. Ways of Making Money, On Making
Uncle Eben.
j Notes, Land Hints, Photographing, Game and
strawberries and angle worms by his Hunting, Traps and Trapping, Fish and Fishing,
“ De man who makes hay while de 1
Amusements, Books, Trapper’ s Canoe, A Cabin
admirers.
Boat Coon Hunt.
sun shines,” said Uncle Eben, “gener
ally has to take care of a lot o’ folks
Price Postpaid, Cloth Bound, S1.00.
FOR
M A IN E
dat put in de time sittin’ in de shade, SU B S C R IB E N O W
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
W O O DS.
$1.00 A Y E A R .
overseein’ de job.”

The Barker, Mcioselookimeguntic
Lake, July 15.—With, nearly 100
guests, tilths is now a busy place, for
the day,s are far too short for the
many pleasures waiting the city
people who are anxious to fish,
climb Bald Mountain, go for picnics
and motor over the country.
Ther« has been a number of ariiva.is of tliosie wiho come for weeks
cf cabin life, and not many have said
After an absence of two seasons good bye and started homeward this
all are glad to have Judge p .
l . week.
Dal.as, Texas, is a long way to
Churchman, wife and daughter o f W il
mington, Del., return,.
They have come for the summer, but the San
taken one of the camps near the ger party came last year and were
hotel for several weeks.
\ so much pleased they have returned
The
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Abbott, Rerton and are at Lone Star Cabin.
Beekman,
Hand of Bnockline, Mass., Mir. and party includes Mrs. F. G.
Mrs. George Richardson of New ten, and her daughter’s family, Mr. and
Mass., whi’e on an automobile trip Mrs. HMiha A. Sanger, their daughter,
through Maine are here for the week Miss Fannie A. and E. Everett. San
end, and hav© enjoyed a motor beat ger and maids. They have Bob Mar
tin for guide and w>i-th the motor boat
trip over the lakes.
The young foLks are having great are having good fishing.
Miss Rose Frank is a New Y'ork
fun bathing these wanna days,
and
some of the young ladies dive from young lady who is pLeasantLy located
the wharf and sw im, a good stroke here for the first summer.
Messrs. S. Goodman, Wm. Sc he rick
for quite a distance.
Tine tennis court is in order and and S. G. Wascih are three New
two
the lovers of the game spend hours Yorkers who are here for a
weeks’ stay.
there.
Mr. and Mrs. A. ErnsthaH of New
E. L. Rankin si a|f Boston had the
lack to make a catch, o f trout and T ork came this week for another
salmon, the largest a 5-pounder to extended stay in Cosy Corn or Cabin.
Samuel Lautenback and sister of
take home with him the first pf the
week, that wiili make his friends all New York cam0 Saturday for a few
want to come here and try to do like weeks’ stay. Other New York people
wise. Tom Canadian was his guide. who have come within the last few
Among the new com ers are Mr. days, include Miss Amelia Springer,
and Mrs. Morgan W allace c f Peoria, Miss SteLla Schcenfedd, H. P. Howell,
Til.
They came to Detroit, Mich., Mrs. E. J. Becker and daughters.,
where a new Buick ear was waiting Miss Bertha M. 'and Miss Addiie S.
for them to take from the factory. Becker.
Chas. A. Hubbard of Newton Cen
With their car they started east to
Buffalo. N. Y., up through, the Adir- ter and MLlo W. Kibbe of Boston were
,
cndacks and down through the white week-end guests.
Picnics have been the order this
Mountains, across to Bethel, then to
Rangeley, and this week with Toon week with dinners ccoked in the
Spkan guide, they have caught all open.
The fishing has been better than
the fish they wanted, but none over
usual and among the fortunate anglers
3 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Stanley, A. C. Mrs. J. Van W ezel of New York is
Tuttle of Winthrop, with Mrs. Chas. high, line, with, a 6-poudn 2-ounce sal
H. Gardner of Dayton, Fda., coming mon the largest recorded at The
from Winthrop in their touring car, Barker this season, and she also
caught one 4% pound® and one 3%
were here for over Sunday.
pounds,
Levi Dow guide.
Mir. Van
One of the camps is taken until
autumn days by a party o f ladies W ezel with a 3% -pound salmon and
who come to Maine for tine first one 4 .pounds can himself teM a good
time, and are delighted
with life fish story, Webb Boulter guide.
Mrs. A. EmsthaM of New York,
here on the lake shore.
They are
this
Mrs. Henry C. Thorn and daughter, with Ernest De Merritt guide,
Miss Thorn of Brooklyn, N. Y., Mr®. week records a pair of 3^-pound sal
Henry F. Strctk. of New York City mon and a 3-pound trout.
Another New York lady who has
find M/iss M. E. Parker of Duluth,
had
luck is Mrs. I. Goldsmith, with
Minn.
J. H. Londry and son, Frank of Oscar Parker guide brought in a 4Portland are here for a ten days’ pound and a 3-pound salmon.
Mrs. Jacob Goodfriend has a 4%
fishing trip.
and
a 4-pound salmon and a 3-pound
A. iFYankenhoff and daughter oi
Brooklyn, N. Y., are for twro weeks trout for her week’s big ones, and
her' daughter, Miss Ruth a 3-pound
eLjoying life in camp here.
Prof, and Mrs. J. Kir ley of New salmon.
Little Miiss Fannie
Sanger is
York are both fine singers and add
proud
of
h-er
two
fish,
both
salmon,
much to the pleasure cf the social
weighing 3Y2 and 3 pounds each.
evenings here at the hotel.
Dr. F. Bierhoff, with L. Dew
Mrs. Burns takes parties in her big
auto to Rangeley, over to Oqu assoc for guide, caught a 3% -pound salmon and
tho 2-pounders taken are cooked but
the dances, and for rides over the
country and not many can drive n not counted.

(Special Correspondence.)

T

Mrs. A. L. Brewster and daughter
of Rochester, N. Y., find this just
the place for a quiiet, restful sum
mer, where the honk, honk of the
auto horn never disturbs one.
As one looks down th© lakes and
can, see only the forest With hills
and mountains in aiLL directions, it
would seem as if they were' many
miles away in the heart cf tfhe
Maine wilderness, and yet it is only
five miles- to the railroad station
where two daily trains with Pullman
cars bring hundreds of people to the
Rangeleys every year.

CAMP OWNERS
SHOULD READ THIS
July 11, 1916.

Maine Woods,
Phillips, Me.
Gentlemen: —
Enc.iosed please find my check
for $2 for renewal for two years1.
My wife and I have been readers
of Maine Woods for nearly 10 years
and would miss it more than any
paper or magazine that comes to our
home.
We have visited a number
of the camps that have been adver
tised in your paper and cannot un
derstand wiiy more of the owners of
camps do not make use of your
pages, as your circulation must be
largely among those interested in
What they have to offer in the way
of sport.
We- are particu’jarl.y in
terested in reading the accounts! sent
you from the various camps and al
ways look for Fly Rod’s articles. J
wish she could extend her territory
beyond the Rangeleys. I should think
every camp, owner in Maine would
give a hearty welcome to her.
’
Wishing you success, I remain,
Yours for sport,
Samuel Bums eith.
Bordentown, N. J.
California Like Island.

California, covering almost ten de
grees of latitude, lies well within the
warm temperate zone, with conditions
of temperature conducive to a luxuri
ant vegetation. The state is peculiar
ly Isolated, as the high mountains and
deserts to the east offer an Impassable
barrier to plants from the Atlantic
sfde of the continent, while to the
south are the deserts of Mexico and
Lower California, and ou the west
lie the shores of the Pacific. The
state thus has many of the character
istics of an oceanic Island.
S U SB C R IB E
W OO DS

NOW
AND

FOR
R EA D

M A IN E
ALL

THE O U T IN G M E W S .

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD
TIME TABLE
In Effeftt, June 26, 1916
FARMINGTON Passenger Trains leave Farmi
ngton fo r Phillips and Kingfield at 12.02 P. M.
For Bigelow, Rangeley and way stations at 4.20
P. M. Passenger train arrives from Phillips at
7.55 A. M.. and from Bigelow. Rangeley and way
stations at 1.E5 P. M.
Mixed train arrives from Phillips at 9.35 A , M.
and leaves for Phillips at 11.00 A. M.
STRONG. Passenger train arrives from Phillips
at 7.25 A . M. Rangeley and Bigelow at 1.25 P. M.
From Farmington at 12.30 P. M. and 4.50 P. M.
Passenger train leaves for Farmington at 7.25 A,
M. and 1.25 P. M. For Phillips and Kingfield at
12.30 P. M. and 1.45 P. M. For Rangeley, Bigelow
and way stations at 4.50 P. M.
PHILLIPS Passenger trains leave for Farmington at 7.05 A. M. and at 1.00 P. M. For Rangeley
at 6.13 P. M. Passenger train arrives from Far
mington at 12.52 P. M. and 5.10 P. M. From
Rangeley at 12.55 P. M. Mixed train leaves for
Farmington at 7.30 P. M.
RANGELEY Passenger Train leaves for Farmton at 11.30 A. M. and arrives at 6.43 P. M. Mixed
train leaves at 7.30 and arrives at 4.25 P. M.
SALEM Passenger Train leaves for Strong at
6.40 A. M., 12.50 P. M. and 3.20 P. M. and arrives
from Strong at 2.10 P. M- and 5.17 P. M.
KINGIELD. Passenger train leaves for Bigelow,
at 9.00 A. M. and 5.45 P. M. For Farmington at
12.30 P. M. and for Strong at 3.00 P. M. Passen
ger train arrives from Farmington at 2.35 P. M.
and 5.42 P. M. Mixed train leaves fo r Farmington at 6.00 A . M. and arrives ifrom Strong at 9.20
A. M.
BIGELOW. Passenger train arrives from Kingfield at 9.50 A. M. and from Farmington at 6.35
P. M. Leaves for Farmington at 10.45 A . M. and
for Kingfield at 6.40 P. M. Mixed train arrives at
1.10 P. M. and leaves at 1.30 P. M.
SUNDAY TRAIN.
Leaves Phillips for Farmington at 9.00 A. M .f
arriving at Farmington at 9.50 A, M. Leaves
Farmington for Rangeley at 10.35 A . M. arriving
at Rangeley at 1,00 P. M. Leaves Rangeley at
2.05 P. M. arriving at Farmington at 4.25 P. M,
Leaves Farmington for Phillips at 4.45 P. M .. ar
riving at Phillips at 5.35 P. M.

F. N. BEAL, Gen’l Manager,
Phillips, Maine.

THE ANbLtR AND
HAVE GOOD SPORT
THE FISHERMAN

as in finance—gliciry to tihe man with tion of the thing itself destroy
the biggest balance.
ThUs is not so, by the blnousaaidsi for foed and playISSUED WEEKLY
because with tihas viiew accepted, while he mercilessly slaughters the
Rockefeller would slh&ne above Chira-st, entire immediate supply, and pre
J. W . Brackett Co.
Shakespeare, and Lincoln.
vents- further propagation of the
Phillips, Maine
The mere catch,—the number cf whole species with, the refuse of his
“ Gentle Angler" Passes Away.
fisih taken—is onfly one little detail; forest-clo'vastating, money-making ma
Many Friends at Middle Dam.
it is not ail of angling.
If it were, chine.
L. B. BRACKETT,
By Charles Bradford
Business Manager
the .superior fisherman would he the
True, the Angler like all fishermen,
man .will© got Dibs fish in any main- and like the fishes themselves, kills
One profound proof of the sound
OUTING EDITION
Somie of our greatest angleris pur- •Ills specimens, but this killing is or
(Special Correspondence.)
pages .............................................. $1.00 per year
ness in* the philosophy thiat teaches
poseQy
never excel in the matter of dained by nature herself—at least it
Lakewood
Cam.ps,
Middle
Dann,
Juiy
LOCAL EDITION
against wantonly wasteful slaughter it
The angler’s true qualit lias better grounds for excuse, if ex
12 and 16 pages . ............................... $1.60 per year 18.—The middle of July finds more the chase is tlie dasiinoliniaticn on numbers.
ies are based en the application cf cuse it needs, than that tenfold more
Canadian, Mexican. Cuban and Panama sub than tlie usual number of guests here
the part of certa'm so-caMed sports
scription 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription at the ‘ ‘end of the carry” whd.cih con
correct tackle, eonrect methods in destructive killing by the fishes that
men—a vulgar gentry that resort to
5 cents extra.
fishing, and a correct appreciation not only slay for food, but actually
nects the Rangeleys with the White
the woods a.'id waters solely because
of the pursuit, the game, the day, mutilate miMicais upon milMons of
Mountains, and those who take the
it is fashionable to do so—and their
Entered as second class matter. January 21.
and the craft.
trip
all
declare
it
to
be
a
wonderful
their kind for the mere play afford
19*5. at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
guides to honorably dispose of their
combination of mountain, lake and
’Tis
the
day
and
the
play,
not
the
ed them in this practice—and though
the A ct of March 3. 1879.
game after the killing. These greedy
wilderness scenery not often ifound
heads and hides that count.
the Angler may be in the wroog
snobs
are
viciously
adverse
to
los
Tne Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire in this country.
An ancient writer says cf
the when be humanely dispatches a few
ing a single bird or fisih in the pur
state or Maine as to Hunting. Trapping. CampWith arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Clan suit, but they think little of letting royal hounds: ' “ The hunter loves of the batch lie breeds, he is. not
nsr and Outing news, and the Franklin county
ocally.
ton Jordon of Boston there is always the game ret in the sun after the to see the hounds pursue the hare, a-s hopeless as the wanton fisher, of
Maine Woods solicits communications and flab
evenings filled with- music and danc play.
With this fact easily prov and he is gflad if the hare escapes.” as brutal a.s the unenlldgihtened “re
end game photographs from its readers.
When ordering the address of your paper ing, for they are both fine musicians able any day in the year, it may he So it is tin angling; we do not wish formers,” the so-caJJed humane lady
feather*
banged, please give the old as well as new who delight in adding to the (happin said that outside of market fishing to catch all tihe fisih. we can take in with the fashion furs and
ddress.
ess of others.
This year they are and camp fishing for the pot time any fashion.
We want to take some of fast-disappearing species she nev
acompanied by a- Boston friend, Earle one real object in fishing and angl of them an a proper manner with ap er turns a hair to replenish or proF R ID A Y , J U L Y 21, 1916.
M. French, Harvard 1918, will© plays ing is the pursuit itself and not propriate implements.
tect, and the old gentleman hypo
the mandolin and tonight Prof. Wis- the quarry.
“ I can catch more trout with the crite with his murderous sawdust and
dye.
well’s son, Charles Wiswell of Bos
angilewcirim
and more bass with the
In baseball, it’s the game, net the
ton came bringing his maaidoOiim, and
bases; in archery, it’s the straight- trolling spoon that you can with the
now everybody joins hi the
songs
est shooting, not the target. True, artificial fly,” says Robert.
and dancing as they gather after sup
we play cards for prizes, hut surely
“ Of course' you can, Rchent,” say
per in the 'big office.
*
as much for the game itself, not al I, “ and you could catch still more if
The f y fishermen have had good together for the prizes, because it you spread a screen across the tiny
Guests Find Cool Spot on the sport the past week wihen they have ■is possible to buy the prizes, or stream or set a trap, or if you used
been out.
P. M. Berry cf Jersey tlneir (equivalent outright,' or take a set line with a hundred honks, just
Warm Weather Sends Trout Back
Shore of Haley Pond.
City, N. J. reports, “ Fishing! wfhy the prizes by force.
as the target shooter might more
, ■
J think that T have had good luck,
to the Depths.
My bayman develops fits border readifly puncture tlie circle with a
(Special Correspondence.)
for although I have not been out but
charge
of
shot
than
with
the
single
Tine Tavern, Rangeley, July 18.—Fo a few times this week I have caught ing closely upon incurable hysteria
bullet, or just as the greedyman with
the past few days travel has increas 14 salmon and six trout the largest if I lose a single bluei&sih in the
play, but he w'orries not wihen he goes a blunderbuss might excel in number
ed and several nights this hotel 2Yz pounds.”
(Special Correspondence).
ashore with a sloopful of hand-liners the wing shot by potting quail bunch
has been crowded, every room taken,
Upper Dam, July 17.—With it 84
Jack Burnham, one of the New and hahf a hundred fish hie cannot ed on the ground instead of eMvaland wihen morning came the tourists York boys, brought in a 3Y\-pound
ricly bagging single birds cn the in the shade, the trout and salmon
would go on their way, some down salmon that hie caught on the fly make good use of.
have gone so far under the white
wing
with a pertinent arm.
“ Pull it in! you’lft lose it !’’ ‘‘We
the lakes, others by auto, across and hi.s father, D. B. Burnham one 3
foam in the pool they cannot be
The neophyte always confounds the
country via Stratton, or to Phillips pounds and a pair of 2 ^ -pound trout. could catch a hundred if you wouldn’t
tempted with a fly.
fo o l!”
“ The other boats’ll beat us angler with the indiscriminate fisher
and Farmington, while others would
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Tibbott of Bos
The city folks as well as their
go oven to the White
Mountains. ton have brought in a number of sad- badly!......... There’s a million right man and so implicates the angler in
guides
are sitting in the shade of the
the
cruelty
and
wastefulness
associat
J
There are now a number of boarders mon that weighed from 2 to 3 pounds ’round tlie boat!”
veranda exchanging fish shorties, for
ed
with
mere
chance
fishing,
when
who have taken rooms here for a each, all taken on the fly.
These are a few cf has excitable
in this land of pieace in the wilder
long stay.
But, when I say to in fact the angler is fin no sense
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Earle of Phil- expressions.
ness of Maine the great questions of
cruel
cx
wasteful.
Cap
Mms. Etta Rhett of Newport, R. I.. adelpihia, wiho are spending the sum Mm, “ What’s the difference,
The laws that
prohibit greedy the day are not often discussed.
who for two seasons has made a tour mer at Tlie Balsams, came through tain, in losing one or two fish here
Tom Miner has returned from s
catches,
and
protect
the mother fish
of the lakes for a few days’ stay, Dixvilie Notch across
Umbagog an and wasting half a hundred cm
trip to fNiebw York, iwduere he was
arrived today planning to remain at made tihe trip from here to Rangeley share?’’ he calutoe down for a minute in breeding time, aire made by, en
or two.
Only for a minute or two, forced by, and supported financially called by the death of (his brother,
this hotel until the middie of Sep on Monday.
Edward D. Miner, who has been M
however,
for
he’s in the game sole hy the angler.
tember.
Messrs. L. F. Johnson and E. C.
for
a long time.
The rearing of the fishes that are
A. B. Woodhurn and party from Tibbetts of Boston, will© came througl ly for fisih, not the fishing. It’s all
Daniel
P. Hays of New York, who,
numbers
and
size
with
him,
and
he’s
placed
in
depleted
waters
was
orig
Bethel, Vt., were among this week's the White Mountains, are there for a
with
hd®
family
are for the summer at
encouraged
in
this
greed
by
nine
out
inated
by,
(is
conducted
by,
and
is
few days’ stay.
automobile parties.
Camp Ray on Rangeley Lake, wiitih
of every ten men he takes aboard paid for by tlie angler.
Geo.
F.
Morris
of
LanChester,
N.
W. S. Sc'hellenger of Philadelphia,
•his heat.
No other class has earnestly both his giude, Fern Philbrick have list
who is spending the summer at the H., Harry 'Thaw’s lawyer while he
“
We
caught
fifty,”
says
Tom.
was
in
.that
state,
accompanied
hy
ered
its head, honestly lifted its hiked in from Richardson Pond when
Kennehaigo Lake House, came out
has wife and son, Master Robert Hall
“ We caught a hundred and ten /' hands, or liberally opened its purse they have been, on a camping trip.
Tuesday for a stay of several days.
Morris and their friends, Mr. and says Dick.
in these matters, and the nearest Theiir canoe is on the shore and to
'The following party from Brooklyn.
“ We caught tw© (hundred and association man an general has with morrow they will paddle across the
Mrs. W. D. H. Hill of North Con
N. Y., Mir. and Mrs. C. E. Duiguid and
way, N. H., came in their touring sixty,” says Harry.
the preservation of both wild fish lake, take their canoe over the car
son, and Mass T. A. Britton,
who
And so the hayrnan brags, too, be and fowl
cars as far as Errol, N. H., then ain uttering a cowardly, ry and then home.
have been here for a ten days’ stay
“ The ground is red with wild
cross Umbagog Lake and the carry. cause it’s purely business with him.
fals
accusation
against the one who
had great fishing on this lake. The
With Will Lauighil'in and Will Morton
I have always found the greatest really deserves sole credit for tlie strawberries,” is how thhek a lady
first day out they caught a 5%guides, they a r e having good fishing, pleasure in fishing is the fishing work, the sportsman, the genuine to3d me they were, and everybody
pound sailimon, cine 2% pounds and a
Several of the
as already several 3-pound salmon and not tlie blood and hones- assoc field sport sanan, net the vicious is picking them.
2-lib trout, and besides a number of
and 2-pound trout are to their credit. iated with the pursuit. I would rath sporting man of the race track, cock New York ladies have not only been
smaller ones they have landed a 4Miss L. M. Eshelman of High Point er take five fair fish on fine tackle pit, and gambling den—two •distinct strawberrying therased ve-s, but taken
pcuind salmon this week.
N. C., after a tour cf the lakes, , was correctly manipulated than fill the species of animal, as vastly separat their husbands and guides, and, suri
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. St ee dman c.f here for the week-end en route for hold with a hundred horrid monsters
ed in character as the deerhound delicious jam as they are maiding!
Hoboken, N. J., and Mrs. F. W. Reit home via Bixvilla Notch
Nowhere in the city can such a jam
and the mastered by mere strength, as in and the dragon.
er of Atlantic Highlands, N. J., ‘have White Mountains.
mastered by mere strength, as in
And why this charge against the be bought, and it will only be served
chosen this hotel for an extended
The following party of four young hand-line trebling for bJuefish in the innocent?
Simply because the guil at special dinners, and add to the
stay. Tilne Doctor with Herman Hun- ladies, Miss E. G. West of
East ocean and for muskellonge, etc., in ty wish to shield and profit them fisih stories told about the fishing in
toon guide lias greatly enjoyed the Orange, N. J., Miss Florence McDon fresh water,
selves, as the thief cries fire that this famous old pool.
fishing and is proud of the 5im ald of West New York, Miss Emily
“ But,” says Captain Getemany- lie may pick your pocket in the
Dwight Kirkby of Englewood, Ji.
pound salmon -lie caught this week, H. Kessefer of Larchancnt, Manor, N. way, “ I can catch more fish with a
J., as very proud to have the good for
panic that ensues.
but does not think those 2-po.und Y., and Miss Leadora M. Smith of hand-line than you can with your fine
But then there is a well mean tune to pen his nam€ on tlie recori
trout and salmon worth counting. As Jersey City, N. J., think they have rod and reel.”
ing but wholly unenlightened element book for the first time as with a
there are many an 8-pounder in the made no mistake in coming way
“ Of course ycu can,” I reply, “ and that, influenced by the cry of the Silver Doctor fly he caught a 3 pcount
lake wie hope it will he the Doctor’s down to this quiet spot in the Maine you could catch more if you used a
methodical spoiler, ignorantly
con 4 ounce saHmon from the pool
this
good fortune to land one during his wilderness for vacation days.
net, a stick of dynamite, or a shot demns the honest man^-the really week.
stay.
Everybody plays ball at Middle Dam gun.’’
humane men and women who are sin
Mrs. Wm. B. Fair of Crang^, N. J.,
Miss Alice E. Eager of New York either with the Silver Doctor or Tur
If it’s the fish ail one that is th e cere in their condemnation hut to landed a salmon of the same size as
and Miss Frances F. Boyd of Rich tle Bug team and there are games object cf the angler’s eye, why re tally ignorant cf their subject.
Mr. Kirkby’s.
mond, Va., wiho were here for the and fun to he reported later.
sort to any sort of tackle when
One of this sort, an estimable
S.
H. Palmer, the Bethlehem, Penn
week-end, have taken a camp
at
As there are now parties coming there’s a fish stall in every baili woman in public life, loudly preach-.
angler does not intend to have the
Pick-ford's for the summer.
and going through the mountains wick?
e° against the chase and Is all tlie
fish think he has gone home for
H.
L. Goodrich of Marshall, Mich.,each day, Capt. Coburn made four
There is great need cf enlighten time drawing dividends that provide
5
spent part of the week here while on triips with his motor truck over to ment in the common ethics cf angl •her witin the means to indulge in the landed one weighing 3 pounds
.ounces
this
week.
a trip through the Rangeleys.
Sunday Cove today.
It takes dhouit ing.
Many persons are under the vulgarest and cruellest of fashionable j
J. C. Dougherty of Syracuse, N. J-.
Coming in their touring car from 30 minutes to go across, whale in the impression that quantity rather than extravagances^—among them the wool
had
sport with a 3 pound 12 ounce
Boston, Jas. P. Carroll, Wm. Murphy olden days with a pair- cf horses and qualify makes the angler’s day.
of the nmborn lamb, furs from the
and F. Town spent most of the Week a tuck board, it was a two hours’
According to their view of the backs of fast-disappearing
quad salmon before he reeled him in
here and had four days of good fish trip.
pursuit, fishing is judged by figures, rupeds, amid feathers of the farmers’ and these four are the only records
ing.
The 2%-pound trout looked big
Mr. and Mrs. Byron S, Cooke cf
most valuable insect-destroying song taken this week.
to them.
One day they
caught Providence, R. I., who have been 67 years, and much' sympathy is ex birds— and these wicked
J. S. Cochrane cf Boston, who was
dividends
seven salmon, hut none over three coming here tor a number cf years pressed for his wife in her deep sor derived from several acid factories, a here last year, has returned for a
pounds.
and after a happy stay of five weeks row.
Mr. Cooke was buried from gas house, a power- plant, and dye short vacation.
Mr. and Mirs. A. R. Jones,
Miss in camp, left for home in perfect his home at 103 Medway St., Provi works that have mot only killed off
Next week several families
are
Ruth Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Bert health two weeks ago.
They were dence, R. I., Monday p. m., July 17. the trillions of fishes din several coming to remain until #he end of tli<
Withiaim motored over from Skawihega favorites among fine guests at Middle He was a 32nd Mason, a member of rivers hut destroyed forever the very season.
and dined here one day this week.
Dam and it was a great shock and NesteiM Lodge of Masons,
Calvary habitat of the specieiS!
Coming on the Saturday morning sorrow to their many friends when Cbnumamdery of Knights Templar, tine
Another of this sort is well ex
Bible's Many Languages.
Pullman from Boston, Messrs. Chas. a telegram was •received telling of Shfrinmers, Providence
Gun Club, emplified in the character of an old
Some
of the laiagsages the BiUe has
A. Cooke, James E. White, R. D. lids death last 'Saturday after a short Turks Head Cluh and West Slide gentleman in Pennsylvania who loud
been translated into are Accra, AneitySoutherland, William A. Edwards, G. illness with pneumonia at the»age of Club.
He was one of the “ gentle ly proclaims against trout fishing, um, Arrawack, Azerbijan, Bulu, CalW. Sargent and H. G. Fiiske of. Nat
anglers” who fished only with a illy but will© utterly ruins nearly eight muc, Chippewayan, Coptic, Dajak,
ick, Mass., were met here by auto J., wiho lias spent a number of sniim- and never killed a fish except for miles of trout water,, once the home Dlkele, Eromanga, Gitano, Gujarati,
and made quick time over to the m:ers at Lake View Farm, is welcom the table, and wflien two week© ago of thousands of lo-rdOiy fish, by per Hnussa, Iaian, Ilocano, Khassi,Kanaka,
Dead River region.
ed by many friends who are pleased tc after making ail arrangements to re mitting Mis mill hand® to run off Koordish, Kusaien, Lepcha,.Lifu, Mala
gasy, Maliseet, Mandingo, Micmac,
Coming around the lakes from Er see her back again.
turn next June, no one thought it sawdust in. the streams.
Mpongwe, Muskokee, Namacqua, Narrol, N. H.) by auto, LeRoy Bragg and
'These warm days the guests find was a last goodbye.
Missed, but
This poor, ignorant soul objects to rinyeri, Ojibwn, Otiyelierero, l’affl*
party reported a great trip, and a cool spot under the trees on t'hie not forgotten wtllll be the delightful you and me clhiivafMcly taking half
were here fccr the week-end.
shore of Haley Pond, in the rear cf people when their host of friends a dozen specimens on the fly—catch panga, Pangassinan, Pushtoo, Rarotengan, Ruk, Sclieetswa, Tcheremissinn,
Miss Kath.een Dyer of Passaic, N. the hotel.
gather at Middle Dam next season.
ing the cunning trout wiiitih an imita Tchuwash, Tsehl, Wogul.

MAINE WOODS FLY FISHERMEN

AUTO PARTIES
TARRY HERE

FISH CAUGHT
OVER ON PIAZZA

Mountain Lake for a sojourn.
“CHUCK CALLS
NOTES FROM THE
Following are the arrivals;
day,
luOth: * Miss Elima,
ON AUSTIN
ELMWOOD HOTEL ron, Phillips;
Thomas Austin,

Warm Reception Given— Interview
Short and Snappy.
A member of the marmot family,
commonly known as a woodchuck, oi
ground hog and listed in scientic
works as Arctomys Monax, made a
very brief call on Fisih, and Game
Commissioner Austin early this week,
and for the first time a hearty wel
come was not given a visitor by the
Commissioner.
W e are inclined to
lay the blame for the reception
to
Uncle Obed Russell wiho lives next
door and who on account of his ex
cellent garden wages continual war
fare on all ground diggers and veget
able c hewers.

The dining tables at The Elimwood
have been made more attractive by
the addition, c f dainty table w^ure.
marked with tlie hotel name.
This
hotel, maintains its deserved popular
ity and we have yet to hear of a
patron of the hotel whio was not loud
in their praise of the excellent cui
sine which is always found here.
Mr, W* E. Carter of Amesibury.
Mass., has be eh a goiest at tihe
hotel for a week, leaving for Round

R A IL R O A D
WAGES

The “ chuck” arrived at the door
of the Commissioner’s house and be
ing unable to reach the •belt, sat
down cn the door step to await his
host’s pleasure.
The watchful eyes
of Uncle Obed spied him and
he
rushed across to secure the services
of Micky Finn, a bull dog cf marked
fighting tendences, ant^ a popular
member o f Mr. Austin’s family. Mick}
needed no urging and with the help
of Uncle Obed soon dispatched Mr.
Woodchuck.

Shall they be determined by
MIDSUMMER CROWD
Industrial Warfare or
AT POLAND SPRING
Fishing is good, although there
Federal Inquiry? < '
are fewer veteran fishermen in camp

CLASSIFIED

The usual midsummer crowds are than in June. Fishing, bathing, row
making their way to Poland Spring, ing, walking and tennis keeps, all
both hy automobile over the splendid contented and in “ good form.”
D o you believe in arbitration or indus-* «
The steam launches have been
state roads and by train. The hotels
are almost filled up and the social busy with moonlight parties the past
trial warfare?
week.
life is in fuffll swing.
T h e train employes on all the railroads
Mr. Oakes is now hooking parties
Mrs. James Guthrie Shaw cf Brook
are voting whether they will give their leader*
lyn returned to the Poland Spring for Sep ternher.
House for her seccnd visit here. Slue
authority to tie up the commerce of the
was
accompanied
hy
her
two
Great Poets.
country to .enforce their demands for a 100
There have, of course, been many
daughters, Misses Edith and Margar
fine poets, writers of beautiful senti
m illion doflar wage increase, k
*’
et Shaw.
ments in beautiful numbers; but the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bedell
Harn.ed
of
T h e railroads are in the public service— '(
New York aire herei for a few weeks. supremely great poets may be counted
on the fingers of the two hands. Eng
your service. T h is army ot employes is in
Mr. Harnied has been seen on tihe land and Scotland lead the world in
the public service— your service.
lhkes lately a good deal and hie has great poets, having, perhaps, a half
made several good catches during dozen, while the other countries ..can
Y o u pay for rail transportation 3 billion
the week.
show hardly more than one each, and
dollars a y e a r/'a n d 44 cents out of every
Another fisherman among thie visit some of them not even one.
ors at the Polland Spring House is
dollar from you goes to the employes.
Mr. Dcugllas Dearborn.
Last Wed
He Should Know.
On^ott'thdEaste^n Railroads in 1915, seventy-fire per cent of the
Hibbs—-‘You certainly have a find
nesday he secured a catch cf four
tram employes earned these wages (lowest, highest, and m r t g i
bass, weigh ring lYz pounds. The larg library. Can I borrow a book of you
oi all) as shown by the payrolls—
occasionally?” Dlbbs—“My dear chap,
est was a 4-pounder.
P u M n ^ ir
Freight
Yui
WelFremembered visitors of other I make It a rule never to lend books,
because people don’t return them. You
seasons are Air. and Mrs. E. OsterR an ge
R ange
A rw m sa
A nna*
R an g* A vera ge
see, all these are borrowed books.”—
hoit of New York, who are accom Boston Evening Transcript.
$1641
$1303
$1585
panied this year hy Miss JVharie Osr
$1 783
$1931
$1543
Engineers.
3224
2992
2178
terholt.
Other well-known, visitors from
1552
1145
1553
1642
1318
Conductors
1831
New
York are Misses J. C. and E.
3004
1991
2901
Delafield, who are at the Mansion
752
951
933
House. At the Pottamd Spring House
\ 935
1128
1109
Firemen •
are:
Mrs. C. S. Richardson, and
1704
1762
1633
Mr. Douglas Littleton.
834
862
957
Mrs. Charles B. Galvin and family
973
1085
Brakemen.
1141
1633
1521
1707
of Corniwall-onn-thie-Hudsoin are oc
William F. Nye is the great
cupying “ Campbello Cottage” for the
T h e average yearly wage payments to all Eastern train esnb
season.
est authority on refined oils in the
ployes (including those who worked only part of the year) 8M’ f
Miss Ewing Adams cf St. Louis is world. He was the first bottler; has
shown by the 1915 payrolls were—
the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. the largest business and NYOIL
Freight
Yard | i f M. E. Updike, at the Poland Spring
Passenger
is the best oil he has ever made.
House.
$
1
5
4
6
$
1
384
Engineers . • • • • • $ 1 7 9 6
Riding-Master Caspar Weyher of
NYOIL
1238
1404
Conductors ...................... 1724
Durland’s is here again with a string
HAS NO EQUAL.
844 ,
903
Firemen • • • • • • 1033
of saddle horses.
Several visitors
Beware of scented mixtures called
858
990
■ are in the saddle daily enjoying the oil. Use N Y O IL on everything
Brakemen • • . • • • •
1 0 18
'i.
numerous by-ways and paths ah cut where a light oil is needed. It pre
Poland Spring.
Among those riding vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
A 100 million dollar wage increase for
tion.
are Miss Marion Cainpenter of New
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
m en in freight and yard service (less than ?| York, Miss Maxwell of Glen Cove,
your firearms and your rod. You will
one-fifth of all employes) is equal to a 5 per j Miss Marie Osterholt cf New York, find it by far the best. Hardware and
Mr. T. J. and Miss Catharine O’ Shea sporting goods dealers sell it in large
cent advance in all freight rates.
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
cf Boston, Mir. John H. Delvin, Jr., in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
T h e managers of the railroads, as trustee*
of Salem, Mr. R. Barry Greene of
WM. F. NYE,
for the public, have no right to place this J Passaic, N, J., and George Stutzman
burden on the cost of transportation to you
I of New York.
New Bedford, Mass.
Frequent and very delightful danc
without a clear mandate from a public tries at the Poland Spiring House give
bunal speaking for you.
*7 a piquancy to the life cf the resort.
T h e railroads have proposed the settle*' t,„ They are enjoyed hy old and young
MAPS OF MAINE
alike, by cn-icokier and participant,
ment of this controversy either under the
by visitors at the Mansion
Flense RESORTS AND ROADS
existing national arbitration law, or by refer- \ as welil as those at the larger hotel.
Some of those whose presence llins
ence to the Interstate Com m erce Commis
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries
addiecl to th enjoyable ness of the
for maps of the fishirg regions of the
sion.
This offer has been refused by the
affairs this week are Mrs. George E. state, etc. . We can furnish the follow
Gregory of East Orange, N. J., Mr. ing maps:
em ployes’ representatives.
and Mrs. Bedel 1 Harnied of
New Franklin County
$ ,5U
Shall a nation-wide strike or
.50
York, Mr. and Mirs. Hailselil of Dal Somerset County
, 50
las, Texas, Miss Mary Ricker and Oxford County
in vestigation under the G ov
Piscataquis County
.50
Miss Marion Ricker of Poland Spring, Aroostook County
.50
ernment determine this issue?
Messrs. Barton and Gordon Leacth Washington County
.50
1.00
and William Hall of Brookline, Mr Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in
"National Conference Committee of the Railway*
.Si
Wallace Putnam of Brookline,
Mir. Geological map of Maine
i , S. G K E IG , Asst, to Receivers,
R, R. map of Maine
‘
.35
ELISHA LEE, Chairm an.
Su L o u is & Son F ran cisco R ailroad.
and
Mrs.
H.
W.
Maxwell
of
Glen
Androscoggin County
.35
P . R . A L B R IG H T , G en’l Manager,
c . W . K O U N S , Gen’l Manager,
A tla n tic Coast L in * R a ilro a d .
Cove, L. I., Mr. and Mir.s. A. A. Ram Cumberland County
.35
A tch ison , T o p e k a & Santa Fe Railw ^L
L . W . B A L D W IN , G en’l Manager,
.50
say of New York, Miss- Ellen Ran Hancock County
H . W . M cM A ST E R , Gen’l Manager,
C en tral o f G e o rg ia R ailw ay.
.35
W h e e lin g and Lako Erie R ailroad,
dolph of New York, E. L. Bortner cf Kennebec County
A R D O , G en’l Manager,
c.
tvnox County
.35
r Y o r k New H aven & H a rtfo rd RalYroa4
H JO. M A H E R , Pice-President,
Baltimore,
Max
S.
Porter
of
New
N o rfo lk and W estern Railway.
Lincoln and SagadahocCounties
.35
COAPMAIN, Pice-President,
K. H.
Britain-, Conn., A. S. Trayes of Prov Penobscot County
,5o
S o u th e rn K ailw ay.
JAMES RUSSELL, Gen’l Manager,
D e n ve r & R io G rande R ailroad,
8 . E . C O T T E R , Gen’l Manager.
.36
idence, Mrs. Frank R. Thomas of Bos- Waldo County
W abash R ailw ay.
A. M . SC H O Y E R , Resident wrl 1*11,
.35
ton, Miss Marie CsiteirhoQt cf New' York County
p . E . C R O W L E Y , Asst. Pice-President,
P en n sylva n ia Lines West.
N ew Y o r k C en tral R a ilro a d .
York, Miisis Filtcirence Klitz of New
W . L . SE10DON, Pice-President,
G . H . E M E R SO N , Gen'l Managers
S ea b oa rd A ir Line Railway.
York, Miss Marion Carpenter of New J. W B E A C K I T T
G rea t N o rth e rn RaUway.
C O .,
A . J. ST O N E , Pice-President,
C . H . E W IN G , Gen’l Manager,
York, Mr. and Mrs. Dcra’d Brian, of
E rie R a ilroad.
P h ila d e lp h ia & R ea d in g K ailw ay.
6 . S. W A ID , Pice-Pres. A Gen’l Manage
Phillips;
Maine.
New York.
W . G R IC E , Asst, to President,

T o the Am erican Public:

One cent a word in advance. N o headline or i
other display. S u b jects in a. b. c. order

FOR SALE— Desirable house lots in
Phillips.
Address Maine Woods.
FOR SALE— Pressed straw*. Small
pigs and .shoats.
B. F. Beal, Phil
lips, Me.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE— Young,
sound, acclimated horses. Both heavy
and light.
’Phone 14-4. R. C. Ross,
Phillips, Me.
FOR SAL»E— The W, C. Beal farm,
B. F. Beal, Phillips, Me.
FOR SALE OR TO RElNT— Camp in
Maine woods, fully furnished, all con
veniences, including motor boat. For
particulars apply to Maine W oods.
FOR SALE—Farm and land in Phil
lips, field, pasture and orchard. Five
minutes walk from station.
W rite
for particulars. D. R. Ross, PhiMups,
Me.
FOR SALE—Barred R ock eggs. Good
cross of prize winning birds. Special
pen, 75 cents per setting; others 60
cents. Hannah. E. linker, W eld, Me.
FOR S E R V Ict— White Chester boar.
Don Ross, Phillips, Me.
WANTED—Horses and young stock
to pasture in the
Morton pasture
near IVJt. Blue.
F.
A.
Phillips,
Maine Telephone 36-2.
FIREARMS AND ANTIQUES. Buy, j
sell, exchange all sorts c f old-time j
and modern firearms. Stephen \ an
RenssaJaer, Antiques, 22 East 34th
Street, New York.
WANTED— First-class man cook for
hoys’ summer camp, North. Belgrade,
Maine.
Best o f references required.
Good pay to right man.
Apply to
Henry Richards, Gardiner, Me.
_____________ _ ______ ______ ________ —
WANTED— A few enmaner boarders
at Grand View Farm.
Good flsihfog
and hunting.
Anyone looking for a
quiets healthful place will do weld to
inquire at Maine Woods office.
BOARDERS wanted at Camp Dewey,
Vannum Pond.
Best of (am p ser
vice.
Boats to let, fine beach for
bathing. W eekly boarders taken. Only
$7.00 to $10.50 per week, according
to room.
Write Mrs. FI. E, Farmer,
Temple, Me.

H

an

FOR SALE— T w o horse McCormick
mower, two horse potato hoe, 8 IT.
P. Reldaince engine, two seated Dem
ocrat..
J. L. W oods, Phillips, Me.
L o s t —Pair of eye glasses in black
case.
Finder please leave*at Maine
Woods office.
WANTED— Girl for general
house
work .
Mrs. Joel Wilbur, Phillips,
Me.
FOR SALE— Delicious wtiM strawber
ry preserves.
Strictly pure, firstclass.
Pints 60 cents. Mrs. Robert
Golding, North Perry, Mie.

NOTES FROM
OAKES’ CAMPS

tom; E. P. Mason, Lewiston; Dr. E.
C. Higigisn and wife, town; Mir. Ire
land and Wife, New York City.
Wednesday, July 12th: L. P. Noble
and wife, Portland; Mr. and Mirs. H.
W. Kimball, WaiterviHilie; Ken Ram
say, Peaks Island;. G. F. McFarland,
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Augusta; D. F. Safford, Berlin, N. H.
Oakes’
Camps, July 20.—{Maine comThursday, July 13th: L. J. F&ssett
i tinues to cordially invite to her at
Ware, Mass.; J. H. Byron, town; John
tractive resorts alii those wiho feed
J. McIntosh, Portland.
the need cf rscreation, and she also
Friday, July 14th:
J. H. Byron, studies the needs of her guests,
town; H. B. Bramdow, West Medford, making large outlay that she may
Mass.; J. W. Gordon,
Waterville; please them.
Mrs. F. D. J. Barnjuim, Miss L. W.
For those who enjoy camp
life
Barnjum, Miss Ruth Russell, G. W.
on
the
shore
of
beautiful
Rangeley
Bairnjum, F. E. Dodge, Kingfield.
Saturday, July 15th: E. P. Sprague nothing can be more deiliigilitfuil) than
and Wife, Los Angeles, Cal.; J. H. thie location, equipment and accom
*=--- ________________i,*6 Byron, town; W. A. Garrigue, Plain- modations which we find here. Little
field, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. John Par wonder that most of tihe guests we
son, two chfilMren, two nurses, Green* meet EhJere ante those wiho return each
sason.
wiclh, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. V. M.
Each party is assigned am indi
Bonney, Mrs. J. P. Flint, R. B. Flint,
J. P. Flint, Jr., Farmington; J. H. vidual! chbin, with fire wihen needed,
and modern hath room complete.
Bonney, Newton, Mass.
The water supply, none purer or
Sunday, July 16th:
A, B. Johnson
better, is abundant, and comes di
Brunswick; A. M, Vose, Madrid; E.
rect from a beautiful
mountain
C« Higgins, town; William Hayes and
spiring.
Son, Langtown.
Eggs, poultry, cream and vegetab
les on the place, and guests
say,
“ The best cook in the Rangeley re
gion.’’
Thie writer will vouclh -fear
the fact that none better is need
ed.

Mon
J iy
By
Far
mington; A, C. Houghton, Port
land; J. Lewis York, York Gamps,
Rangeley; John E. Johnson, Indianapctl'is; N. T. AilOen, G. F. Sargent,
L. P. Dontre, Boston; M. M. Brown,
E. H. RantgdeW, Augusta; David F.
Safford, Berlin, N. H.; F. M. Owen
and wife, Portland.
Tuesday, July 11th: F. Verdi, W.
Brown, Albany, N. Y.; R. A. ScammeR
Lewiston; H. Senwantz, Rye, N, Y.;
F. C. Shackferd, Auburn; A. H. Webb
Gorham, N. H.; H. F. Smith, Port
land ; A. M. fjfci ill, Bangor; E. G.
Dal and, Boston; E. P. Leighton, Bos-

-

C h f w p u k c & O h io R a ilw a y,

Sunset Central L ises.

FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
FISHERMEN AND SPORTSMEN

gave much innocent
pleasure to
more than a hundred interested spec
tators.
Miasarddis sent over one. of
the teams and Oxbow met the en
emy and defeated him. Next Sun
C A N A D IA N WILDaS
day Oxbow sends a team to Maisardis
HUNTING DOGS
Oxbow, Me., July 15, 1916. for another try-out.
T h e following books are endorsed
ELLS about the
e s c r i b e s in a
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Hudson Bay Com
Wihiat could shew and try the “ pep’ tty leading publishers, hunters, trap
practical man pany; Northern Indians
“ When tine sun through Heaven des
■’ brawn of the Oxbow younger set pers and sportsmen in North America.
ner, the training, and their Modes of
cending, like a red burning cinder more than a dance cn a hot July
handling, treatment, Hunting, Trapping, etc |j
T h e information they contain is re
|breeds', etc., best Provisions f o r t h e
from the (hearnth of the Great Spirit, night, such as that of Thursday? That’
adapted for n i g h t Wilderness, Things to
fell into the western, waiters,’* a week just what they did do, and the af liable, having been gathered from ac
hunting, as well as Avoid, etc., etc. The |
tual
expiences
and
successful
experi
aigo, then came out the reapers, and fair was pulled off wiiitih just as
ijgu n dogs for daylight author (Martin Hunter)
the annual hay harvest began.
It’s much eclat as though, it was a night ments of men who are leaders in the
Hsport. This book is was with the Hudson
™not intended for the Bay Company for about
a bumper crop and1 should fill every in December and not duly.
Young different branches covered by these
[field trial dog men, 40 years— from 1863 to
crack and cranny in every barn and folks came from Miasardis by auto
works.
but is for the real 1903 and the informa
haymow in atl this reg'ion of Maine. and the fun was kept up till the
dog men who delight tion is given from al-j
These
books
should
be
in
the
Potatoes (look all rilglhit; so do the wee small hours of morning and a
'in, chases that are most a half century’s'
hands of every man who goes into
genuine.
Contains experience. This book contains 277 pages,
oats and “ garden saasi.”
scotch mist, covered hiild and dale
Troute are still running up the Um- with a colid wet blanket.
the woods, either for pleasure or 253 pages, size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus thirty-seven chapters as follows:
trations, 26 chapters as follows:
The Hudson’s Bay Company; The “ Free Trader”
coleus-—I have stopped 109 of them.
Th.p -egfuilar ruin of sportsmen be profit.
Part 1 —Hunting Dogs. N ight Hunting, The Outfitting Indians. Trackers of the North, Provis
Night Hunting Dog—His Ancestry. Training ions for the Wilderness, Forts and Posts, About
Hayden brook, not flair off, on its up gins here .about a month later than
the Hunting Dog, Training the Coon Dog. Train Indians, Wholesome Foods, Officer’s Allowances,
per reach,e(s), where the swift water in. the southern sections of the state.
ing for Skunk, Opossum and Mink. W olf and Indian Packs, Indian Mode of Hunting Beaver,
Coyote Hunting. Training for Squirrels and Indian Mode of Hunting Lynx and Marten, Indian
is, gave a party about 100 sizeable Anglers froimi Ashland, Presque isle,
FOX TRAPPING
and Rabbits. Training the Deer Hound, Training Mode of Hunting Foxes, Indian Mode o f Hunting
—Specific Things to Teach, Training—Random Otter and Musquash, Remarkable Success, Things
trout ©arliy in the week.
Much has Majsardliis and else where pas si hy on
Suggestions from Many Sources. Part 2—Breed to Avoid, Anticosti and its Furs, Chiseling and
BOOK of
been written about what is the "best the'ir way to- tine lakes and streams
ing and Care o f Dogs—Selecting the Dog, Care Shooting Beaver, The Indian Devil, A. Tame Seal.
instructions
and Breeding. Breeding, Breeding (Continued), The Care of Blistered Feet, Deer Sickness, A Casa
time of day to fish for trout. What west and south of the Bciw. Libby’s tells how to trap,
Peculiarities of Dogs and Practical Hints, Ail of Nerve, Amphibious Combats, Art of Pulling
ments o f the Dog. Part 8—Dog Lore—Still Trail Hearts, Dark Furs, Indians are Poor Shots, A
s
n
a
r
e
,
poison
1 have to say ,ah out it is that I hotel at the Bow reports1many sports
ers vs Tonguers. Music, The Dog on the Trap Bear in the Water, Voracious Pike, The Brass
and
shoot.
A
have caught trout at adl hours, even booked for August and September
Line, Sledge Dogs o f the North. Tart 4—The Eyed Duck. Good Wages Trapping. A Pard Neces
valuable b o o k
Hunting Dog Family—American Fox Hound, The sary, A Heroic Adventure, Wild Oxen. Long Lake
at mid-day.
Trout eat (at least fishing.
A goodly number ar,e now- for trappers. If
Beagle, Dachshund and Basset Hound. Pointers Indians, Den Bears, The Mishap of Raison.
and Setters, Spaniels. Terriers—Airedales, Scotch
Aroostook trout do) at any old time on the trflffi® and rivers1 coming from all the methods
Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents
Collies, House and Watch Dogs. A Farmer Hunt
given in this
if food to their lidding is placed be nearby places.
er—His Views, Descriptive Table o f Technical
Well, my inner as
Tertns.
fore them in the proper
manner. man says that a good half pound trout had been stud
ied out by one
STEEL TRAPS
Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents.
There’s much good luck in knowing would go welli for breakfast tomorrow man and he had
how to do it, and any old pclie, line morning, ,sio I wiilil say “Aui R avoir/
begun trapping
e s c r i b e s the
when Columbus
and hook, if strong enough, will do
various makes
Yours oordiailily,
discovered
FUR FARMING
and tells how to use
the trick.
One alder pole held by
J. C. Hiartsliorne.
America, more
them. Also chapters
a boy and a cotton string took a
Just as I was about to seal this than four hun
on care of pelts, etc.
BOOK of
2-pounder away from me one day. letter for the post, Billy and his dred years ago
gThis book contains
information
This fish was taken from under A daiughter, Grace (now nine years old) he would not be
333 pages, 5 x 7 in.,
about fur-bearingii
[and 130 illustrations,
thick blanket of froth not over three'! came in from Hayden brook with a half completed. This book is edited by A. animals, enclos-"*
Fv. Harding and contains about 50 illustra ures, their habits,
printed on good qual
feet front the rock on which the f;ne lot of trout.
They left- their tions, and about 200 pages, is divided into care, etc., and is
ity heavy paper. Just
young angler stood on the shore of canoe down stream, then waded up 22 chapters, as follows:
the book that trappers
th e recognized!
General Information; Baits and Scents; authority on Jur
the stream^
We rarely fail to take about a mite or two, then waded and
have long needed.
Gives the history of
trout from, under such frothy blank fished down, Grace wading and fish Foxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scent; raising— now in
Traps and Hints; All Round Land Set; Snow fourth edition—
steel traps, how made,
ets along the UmicolicUs river.
ing about as well as her illustrious Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire written from in
sizes for various ani
Our MdilLmagaissett camps will he daddy.
mals with detailed in
This stream, (i may he and Twine Snare; Snare, Shooting, Poison; formation secur
weWi filled from now on for seven or giving away a secret) I am persuad My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods; ed from reliable
structions on where and how to set. This
Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
eight weeks.
M,r. and Mrs. W. W.
includ
ed, is much more to be desired for Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey sources,
Sewell Newhouse; Well Made Traps; A
ing
U.
S.
Govern
Parish of New York, two daughters
small trout than local- fishermen, by nard Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A Shrewd ment r e po r t s .
Few Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
and a son, -have just arrived at the
Fox; Still Hunting the Fox; Fox Ranches;
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and Web
tJheir off-hand talk would indicate.
Demand for furs
Steel Traps.
home camip at the Bow and wilili go
is increasing yearly while the supply is be Jaws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Traps;
The “ Blue Alsatian Mountains1”
up to the lake tomorrow for a long
coming less. Fur farming is a profitable Tree Traps; Stop Thief Traps; Wide
Price, postpaid, cloth bonnd, 60 cents.
dentt have anything to boast of over
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il Spreading Jaws; Caring for Traps; Marking
stay.
August 15th next, Dri. H. T.
the Blue Aroostook Mountains in fulil
lustrations from photographs; 15 chapters Traps; How to Fasten; How to Set; Where
Ba’dwin, wife and two sens are due
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
as follows:
view from our front piazza 25 mites
SCIENCE
OF
TRAPPING
for a month’s stay at tihe lake. They
Sprung Traps; Good Dens; The Proper
Supply
and
Demand,
What
Animals
to
west of the Bow.
ALL through this
are from Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Raise; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
e
s
c
r
i

week cur high hilts have been- veil
Signs; Hints on Fall T -apping; Land
b e s the Family,Box Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox
Others there are wiho are on the
ed in gnay-blue mfst, while all the
Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising, Mink Trapping; Water Trapping; When to Trap;
fur-b
e
a
r
i
n
g
anxious seat as to dates and cabins.
while a red-hot sun -has blazed over
animals, their Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais Some Deep Water Sets; Skinning and
Stretching; Handling and Grading; From
Soane way or other all the usual
nature, habits ing, Raccoon Raising, The Beaver and the
head every day, and the atmosphere
doubts and questions get settled
Otter, Killing, Skinning and Stretching, Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Informa
and
distribu
between has appeared to be perfect
tion.
t i on, w i t h Deer Farming.
amiieabily, and everybody has a good
ly clear.
The Massachusetts Fish
Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents.
p
r
a
c
t
i
c
a
l
outing finally, and goes home per
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.
and G-ame Commissioners have fixed
methods for
fectly satisfied, promising to coane
their capture.
the open season on pheasants for Oct
again.
And no wonder.
Billy’s
Contains 245
CAMP AND TRAIL METHODS
ober 12th to November 12th,
the
pages, size 5 Land Cruising and Prospecting
camps are beautiful for situation, on
same as last year.
Shooting is law
x
7
inches,
HIS is one of the
the south shores of Lake MililmagasS A v a lu a b le
mo s t practical
with 40 illus
ful in only seven counties—2 birds
sett, and are easily reached by can
book for home books on woodcraft
trations. The
in one day and 6 only in the season.
steaders, hunters, ever written contain
oe, stopping over night in a oomc h a p t e r on
prospectors, guides ing valuable informa
“Tracks and Signs” is worth dollars to
foirtaibllie camp half way up river, ar
etc. The writer, tion for all lovers of
young and inexperienced hunters and trap
riving at the lake early the next
Mr. A. F. Wallace, the great outdoors.
pers, as the author shows drawings of the
afternoon.
Good beds, good
grub
an e x p e r i e n c e d The author of this
footprints of the various animals. The au
land surveyor, land book has spent years
and good sport; good air, and cold
thor is personally acquainted with some of
cruiser and pros in the woods, so
the most expert trappers in North America,
est of spring water abounds; so do
pector, in his intro knows what is want
and has also followed the Indians over their
trout.
duction says: “ To ed by the woodsmen,
trap lines, and in this way learned many
Sunday baseball' took the field here
the men who fol- mountain men, pros
things which to the white man are not gen
__ low the compass, pectors, trappers and
on the first day of the week. There C. A. Rogers Is the New Manager erally known.
The book contains twenty-four chapters the trap and the trail, this work is inscribed. the hardy outdoor people in general. It
was a large turnout cf young and
as follows: The Trapper’s Art; The Skunk; It is not intended for the ‘Professor’ who contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations.
cM.
Many autos and net a few
Camps Rapidly Filling.
The Mink; The Weasel; The Martin; The can tell you all about things after they are There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasures
teams lined up near the battle field,
Fisher; The Otter; The Beaver; The Musk done (by someone else).” Contains about and Profits of Camping, Selecting a Camp
rat; The Fox; The Wolf; The Bear; The 200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper, Outfit, Clothing for the Woods, Pack Straps,
and many wiho didn’t feel well enough
Enjoying the magnificent mountain Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The with nearly 40 illustrations and contains 20 Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
to go to church' in. flbe morning were
Utensils, Beds and Bedding, Firearms,
scenery
at Mt. Abram Farm Camps Lvnx; Bay Lynx or Wild Cat; The Cougar; chapters as follows:
there hangtag on the log fence near
Maps; The Compass; Examining and Lo Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
The Wolverine; The Pocket Gopher, The
at
present
are:
W.
G.
Richards
of
Libby’s hotel cow pasture. The scribe
Rabbit; Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs; cating; Early Surveys; Comer Marks; Mis ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and Hunt
cellaneous Information; Points for Home ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowwias there, but only as a newspaper Portland, general secretary cf the Steel Traps.
steaders; Prospecting for Gold; Sampling shoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trail
reporter, of course, yet he wiili say Y. M. C. A. there, with Mrs. Richards
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.
Ore; How to Locate a Claim; Poor Man’s Sleds, Provisions and Camp Cookery, Bush
Mrs.
Charles
B.
Richardson
and
that blue, game was played throughout
Ore Mill; Prospecting for Fur; Prospecting Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
daughter,
Vivian
of
South
Portland,
for Pearls; Prospecting for Bees; Rations Buckskins, Preserving Game, Fish and
in a very quiet and orderly way and
Mrs. A. B. Waterhouse and grand
and Camp Cookery; Camp Kits; Guns, Axes Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.
DEADFALLS AND SNARES
and Packstraps; Building Cabins; Tanning,
son,, Alfred Waterhouse cf
South
Price, postpaid, cloth Bound, 60 cents.
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.
BOOK of in
Portland, H. A. Putnam, who is cn
structions fo r
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.
the editoriail staff of the Ex press-Ad trappers about these
SCIENCE OF FISHING
vertiser, Portland, with Mrs. Putnana a n d o t h e r home
made
traps
by
A.
R.
and sons, Harold and Philip, and
HE most practi
should have a wholesome,
MINK TRAPPING
Ilarding. This book
cal book on fish
tender crust that melts into
George Barn jum.
contains
232
pages,
ing ever published.
the filling so perfectly that
S C I E N C E OF
These famous camps hid fair to be sizes 5 x 7 inches,
BOOK of in
T h e author says;
even two pieces are not
F IS H IN G
struction, giv
among the most popular in this sec and 84 drawings and
“ For those who have
enough .You can make such
ing many methods
■
illustrations,
printed
tion under the efficient management
caught them, as well
pastry with the specially
of trapping. A val
as for those who
milled Ohio Red Winter
of their new proprietor, C. A. Rog on good heavy pa
uable book for trap
per.
The
most
com
never have.” This
wheat flour that makes
ers, who, with his genial wife is plete book on how
pers as it tells in a
book describes the
everything better and goes
plain way what you
proving
an
ideal
host.
Especially
to
m
a
k
e
“
home
farther—the all ’round flour
fish, tells their habits
want to know, that
popular with the guests are tlie well made” traps ever
for bread, cake and pastry
and HOW, W H EN
is if you want to
published.
Building
known as
and W H E R E to
stocked trout brocks which abound
catch mink. This
deadfalls and con
catch them; also tells
book is edited by
bn the great forest district encired structing snares, as
___________the KIN D of tackle
A.
R.
Harding,
con
ing these camps.
explained in this book is of value to trap
used for each fish.
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McKenzie

Trading

Phillips, Maine.

The new edition of the Determined
Angler and the Btrcok Trout by
Charles Bradford and published by G.
P. Putnam's Sons is intensely inter
esting and filled from, cover to cov
er with valuable information, espec
ially to the tyro, cn all phases of
the angler’s art.
Tihe author’s own keen enjoyment
of the sport is evident on every
page of the narrative and inspires
the reader to duplicate the exper
iences told.
In the pages given
over wthoMy to
information, much
data, valuable to the experienced as
Co., welli as the
inexperienced
angler
j can be found.

pers where material, saplings, poles, boards,
rocks, etc., are to be had for constructing.
The book contains 28 chapters as follows:
Building Deadfalls; Bear and Coon Dead
falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Stone
Deadfall; The Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
Some Triggers; Trip Triggers; How to Set;
When to Build; Where to Build; The Proper
Bait; Traps Knocked Off; String Pole Snare;
Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box
Trap; The Coop Trap; The Pit Trap; Num
ber of Traps; When to Trap; Season’s Catch;
General information; Skinning and Stretch
ing; Handling and Grading; From Anitnal to
Market; Steei Traps.

tains about 50 illus
trations and nearly
200 pages, and is
d i v i d e d into 20
chapters as follows
General Informa
tion; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Care
of Skins; Good and Lasting Baits; Bait and
Scent; Places to Set; Indian Methods; Mink
Trapping on the Prairies; Southern Methods;
Northern Methods; Unusual Ways; Illinois
Trapper’s Method; Experienced Trappers’
Methods; Many Good Methods; Salt Set;
Log and Other Sets; Points for the Young
Trapper; Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Steel
Traps.

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

O R D E R S

T *©

Book contains 255 pages, more than 100
illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle Art”; Rods;
Reels/ Hooks, Lines an'd Leaders; Flies;
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait-Casting; Fly-Casting; SurfCasting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use of
Natural Baits; Handling the Hooked Fish;
Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing for Trout
and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Suckers; Fishing for Tarpon and Tuna;
Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informa
tion; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Fish— Gdod Places.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents

MAINE WOODS,

SPECIAL OFFER

P h illip s ,
M a in e

A n y one of the above 60 c*books and one year's
subscription to M A IN E W O O D S , outing edition

$1.25
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A New Questions and Answers Department
of Interest to Shooters
P IS T O L P R A C T IC E F O R T H E
. L IQ E M A N .
j

PO- it to follow the rifling,

A policeman is a menace to the
community if he carries a firearm
without knowing the first thing about
handling it.
Some years a*go it was commonly
believed that then© wasn’t any us©
in practicing revolver shooting be
cause shooters were bom and not
made.
This impress-ion was coupl
ed with, the delusion that the United
States is a nation o f marksmen.
Now the United States is not at
present a nation of
sliarpshooters
regardless c f wfliet it may have been
in the past.
Furthermore, marks
men are made and not born that
way.
Of course some may be more
adaptable than others.
Th© policeman carries ai revolver
for but one purpose and that is to
enforce the law when other methods
fail.
T o do tlAs he must be
so
familiar with tihe handling o f his
weapon that it becomes habit, and
if occasion arises wth&cih calls for
shooting he sfhcu-ld be able to place
his bullets where he wants them to
go.
Careful and regular practice are
bound to produce satisfactory
re
sults if persisted in even in, the
most Apparently hopeless cases.
Ali over tihie country the police de
partments, big and small, are wak
ing up to the necessity o f pistoil
practice!.
Take New York for example; the
Police Department has within
the
last year or two, mad© it compulsory
for every pcJiceman In thie depart
ment to practice at regular inter
vals. It is simply one
of the
many departments wihiicth are giving
the matter intelligent attention.
The policeman who says he hasn’t
fired hks revolver for years will scon
be extinct, together witih tihe one
who loads his center fire revolver
with rim fire cartridges.

3. After how many shots should it
be cleaned, and wfhat wffth,, if Lesmok cartridges are used?
Ans. A rifle barrel in- good co-ndir
tiop will fire an almost unlimited
quantity o f shots in succession if
Lesmok powder iis used, without the
necessity cf cleaning.
If you let
the rifle stand for a considerable
time between shots it may cafike up
slightly.
It certainty is not . neces
sary to clean eftener than once in
one hundred shots in an afternoons
shooting at the targets.
Be sure
to clean the rifle at the end of each
day’s shooting, regardless
of the
number of shots.
No rifle should
be put away uncleaned.
4. What kind of cartridges woulld
you recommend as being the least
harmful, Lesmok or smokeless, greas
ed or greaseless?
Ans. Of the kinds you mention,
the Lesmok cartridges with greased
bullets are the best.
Do net usie
th© grease'less ammunition.
It is
wearing on the barret and will lead
it.
5. Should a rifle be cleaned from
the muzzle or the breech?
Ans. All. rifles should be cleaned
from, the breech- if it 1® possible.
Your rifle can of course be cleaned
easily from the bireech.
6. A fter using, and the gun is to
be put away for a week or more,
what is best to dlieam with, and what
should, be used to keep it from rust
ing?
Ans. You should use Nitro
Sol
vent oil with wihicihi to clean your
rifle.
A f t e r it is thoroughly clean
ed, subsequent treatment depends a

“ L. F." Medicine C o.,

Portland, M e,

G. T. L.y Wabash, Ind,
W i’lL you please tell me how to
light the target for shooting at night.
I have been: sboot'ing at 25 yards
with open sights and I cannot seem
to get light enough, to make the sight
clear and sharp.
There is no elec
tricity where I am located and I
have fixed two old automobile lamps
that burn acetylene right up close to
the target.
It seems1 bright enough
but I cannot do good shooting.
Ans. In tihe first pilace, it is im
possible to got the sights so that
they will be jthsoiLuteliiy sharp when
using open sights.
This is due to
the fact that tihe eye cannot see
sharply several things at the same
t.me when they are at different dis
tance® from the eye. I rather imag
ine that your trouble is too much
liglhit on the target and no light any
where else.
The target probably ap

O R D E R OF O W L S

HAS P A R K

South Bend, Ind., July 11, 1916.
Editor Maine Woods,
Phillips, Me.
It is a pleasure to me to he able
to announce, as tlie Supreme Secre
tary of the Order of Owls, that the
organization, numbering 300,000 mem
bers, wiith 2,100 lodges, tihe member
ship of which is well established in
all States of the Union and in alii
English speaking countries and prov
inces outside the United States, a
year since determined to establish
an International Park, to be control
led by the Order, where recreation
angling and game shooting couild he
furnished to its members. The Park
lias now been established.
The Order has purchased a large
tract of land in Central Vermont, one
mile distant from tihe village of Gaysvidle.
It is threaded by trout
streams and Ices in. the center of
tine best deer shooting in
North
America.
Grouse, rabbits, bear and
other game are there in abundance.
The organization will) maintain this
Fark permanently.
Within, the pres
ent year the construction of build
ings thereon well be begun.
Ycurs,
Geo. D. Berotill,
Supreme Secretary.

WOOD

WASTE EXCHANGE W ID E 
LY USiED.
»

Washington, July' 18.— Extensive'
use by lumbermen and wood-working
factories of the wood waste exchange
conducted hy the Forest Service is
re ported by officials who have just
completed a short field
study
to
determine the extent to which tihe
opportunities offered are being taken
advantage of. Only a small! per cent
of the total number of concerns list
ed were visited, hut a comparatively
large numbed were found to
have
benefited by the exchange.
Makers of wooden novelties, it is
said, have been particularly success
ful in finding supplies of material
near their plants'. Other wood-working industries have been
able to
dispose of tiheir waste at higher prices
than they could otherwise have
ob
tained. Many of the firms were locat
ed within short distances
of each
other, but until recently have
had
no way of getting together.
The wood waste exchange was es
tablished by the Forest Service in
1914. It consists of two lists
of
manufacturers, which are sent out
quarterly to persons desiring them.
One of these is of “ Opportunities to
Sell Waste” and contains the names
of firms which usesawdust and
small piece® of wood.
This list is
sent to plants, having waste for sale.
The other is of ‘‘Opportunities
to
Buy Waste” and gives the names of
concerns wihich have waste to dis
pose of.
This' list is sent to firms
who wish to buy material.
There is’ no charge for the ser
vice and any manufacturer who
wishes to have his< hume added to
either list can do so by writing to
the Forest Service, Washington, D,
C.
A list of waste problems Which
the exchange has proved an effec
tive means of meeting can also be ob
tained by anyone who care® to ask
for it,

_ _ _ _ _ _

j

Why don't youi send in that stoiry
Husband and W ife .
*■- '
of your, last year’s hunting trip?
A husband and wife have no busi
Your friends, would like to read it. ness to tell one another’s faults to
anybody but to one another. They
All the better if Fiiuistrated.
cannot do it without shame. Their
grievances are to be settled in private,
Right Sort of Citinen.
between themselves; and In all public
A man of a right spirit is not a man places, and among friends, they are
of narrow and private views, but is to preserve towards one another that
greatly Interested and concerned for
nice consideration and entire respect
the good of the community to which
fulness which their relation enjoins.
he belongs and particularly of the city
For they are one in the law; and for
or village In which he resides, and for
a man or woman to publish the truth,
the true welfare of the society of
that they are not in fact, is to ac
which he is a member.—Jonathan Ed
knowledge that they are living in the
wards.
relation of an unwilling lover and a
compulsory mistress.—Josiah Gilbert
Holland.

WATCH

into the sport of
smoking!
O U m a y liv e t o
b e 110 a n d n e v e r
fe e l o ld e n o u g h to
v o te , b u t it’ s c e r 
ta in -s u r e y o u ’ll n o t
k n o w th e jo y a n d
co n te n tm e n t o f a
frie n d ly o ld jim m y
p ip e o r a h a n d r o lle d
c ig a r e tte unless y o u g e t o n ta lk in g -te r m s
w it h P r in c e A lb e r t to b a c c o I

FOR THE

Y

P . A , com es to you with a real reason for all the
goodness and satisfaction it offers^ It is m ade by
a patented process that rem oves bite and parch!
Y ou can smoke it long and hard without a com e
back! Prince Albert has alw ays been sold without
coupons or premiums. W e prefer to give qualityl
Prince A lbert affords the keenest pipe and cigarette
enjoym ent! A nd that flavor and fragrance and
coolness is as good as that sounds. F . A . just

Your Children Become
Rosy and Robust

B u y a 3 5 c b o tt le a t y c u r n e a re s t s to r e ,
o r w rite t o -d a y fo r fr e e s a m p le.

P. K., Alsask, Shsk.
Noticing an article in your Target
Tips and Hunting Helps some time
ago regarding rust and powder burns
in a .22 rifle, and having mislaid
the paper I am writing you for the
information again:
I have a .22
rifle, which Is
somewhat powder
burnt and rusted.
Would like to get
your recipe again.
Ans. I do not remember having
given any recipe for the removal of
rust.
If it is what is known as
surface ruist, that is, has not eaten
'into tihe barrel appreciably, the best
thing I know cf to remove it is a
brass hristlle brush and nitro sol
vent oil.
If after continuing scrub
bing for senile time there are dark
patches in the barrel and it seems
to be pitted, 1 would suggest that
you send tihe barrel to the factory
where hy cleaning it out by the
leading process they may bring it
back to use fulness again.
If tihiis
fails there is only one remedy—a
ne w barrel.

P. A. puts new joy

L F. R., Springitield, lU.f
1. I have just purchased a new
22 caliber, hammer!ess rifle, 24 inch
ctagon, and wish a few tips c.n how
0 properly take care of it. Is a brass
r steel cleaning rod the better?
Ans. The steel rod is1 reaMy bet?r.
In the first place, it is much
tronger than the brass red and esecialiy in the .22 caliber size this
1 important.
A hreken rod end is
o* the easiest thing in the world
j remove.
The steed rod is also
etter for the reason that it does
ot pick up grit.
If you are mak12 a rod yourself, the best material
o use is Stubbs drill red. The best
ize is a No, 11 wfine gauge,
2. Isn’t a red with, a swivel hanle better than one- without?
Ans. A swivel handle rod, if proprly made so that It really turns
nd follows th e rifling both cn the
trust and pu'U, is a great convenmce,
It is not by any means a
ecessity, however, so long as one iu
Bing a rigid rod is carefuil to turn

When children act listless, look
frail, lose appetite, become cross and
peevish, you need to look after them
very carefully. The dull eyes, coated
tongue, bad breath tell you that tlie
stomach is out of order, the liver inac
tive, tlie bowels need attention, and
perhaps worms may be making their
troubles worse. Whatever it is, you
may be sure that “ L. F.” A tw ood’s
Medicine will do them a great deal
of good. It acts surely on the stom
ach and bowels, regulates the liver,
and has a tonic effect which brings
back appetite, fills out cheeks and
makes them rosy. This medicine is
safe for the children, and you see its
good effects in a surprisingly short time.

great deal on the weather condi pears to you as a very white spot
tions and how long you expect to- surrounded by darkness. I would sug
put the rifle a.way. if the weather gest that you try moving the lamps
is very damp, it is better to coat back from, the target and setting the
the inside cf the barrel with a good target up against several large sheets
gun grease, especially if you expect of brown paper.
There will then be
to leave it for a week cr more.
consider,ably more light ccmlng back
7.
Do the various powder solventsto the eye but not so much from the
ou the market injure the rifling, or point you are trying to shoot at.
do you recommend their Use?
If This: will make the liglhit easier on
so, when and how eften?
your eye and I feel sure that you
Ans. None of the powder solvents will get better results.
The next
on the market hviilli injure the rifl worse thing to having too little liglhit
ing.
J recommend their regular use is to have too much light.
If this
for eLearning the barrel,
does not work, come again.
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answers the universal demand for tobacco
without bite, parch or kick-back!
P rin ce A lb e r t i t to ld ev ery w h ere
in l o p p y r e d b a s e , S c ; tid y r e d
tin t, 1 0 c ; h a n d s o m e _ p o u n d a n d
h a l f - p o u n d tin h u m id o rs — a n d —
th a t c l e v e r c r y s t a l - g l a s s p o u n d
h u m id o r w ith s p o n g e - m o i s te n e r
t o p th a t k e e p s th e t o b a c c o in su c h
s p le n d id c o n d itio n .

Introduction to Prince Albert isn’t any harder
than to w alk into the nearest place that sells
tobacco and ask for “ a supply o f P . A .” Y ou pay
out a little change, to be sure, but it's the cheerfullest investment you ever made I

prince ir Albert

R. J. Reynold* Tobacco Co., Winston-S*lem, N. C.

Copyright 1916 by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
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Where To Go In Maine
BILLY rsODLE’S NEW CAM PS
LAKE MIILMAGASSETT
September fly fishing for Big Trout. Plenty
o f partridges and deer. P. O. address Ox Bow,
Maine.

V IA RUMFORD FALLS
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly
fishing begins about June 1. Send for circular.
House always open. JOHN CHADWICK & CO„
Upper Dam, Maine.

LEDGE HOUSE AND CABINS
Fishing and hunting.
Excellent Accommodations.
Reasonable prices.
VILES AND GANNETT,
Dead River, Maine

SPENCER LAKE CAMPS
GERARD, MAINE
Maine’s Best Hunting and Fishing Section.
Special rates for early Spring Fishing and Fall
Hunting parties. Railroad station Jackman,
Me. Post Ofrice, Gerard, Me. For all informa
tion address

W. H. Bean,

. Gerard, Maine

THE ELM W O O D
Blakeslee*Lake Camps

One of the best small hotels in Maine. Open all
the year. Supplied with its own fresh vegetables,
poultry, eggs, milk and cream- Telephone.
Garage. Address

JOSEPHjH. WHITE, Proprietor
A famous resort for ahglers and hun
ters. Write for illustrated booklet and
map. Address, Oct. 25 till May 1st,
Skinner, Me. ^Summeraddress, Eustis, Phillips,
Majne.

C A R R Y PO N D CAMPS

J. F. HOUGH
Maine

JIM POND CAMPS
Ai^ opsn for the season of

.Open May 1st,to December 1st. Good
1916.
aceommodatiohs.
Excellent fishing.
Send for circular.
Write for booklet.
GREEN BROS.
HENRY J. LANE,
MAINE
Carry Pond, Me.'
Via Bingham EUSTIS,

SPEND Y O U R V A C A T IO N
at Mt. Abram Farm Camps, (former
ly Thorpe’s) East Madrid.
Address C. A. Rogers. Prop.,
Phillips
Maine
R. F. D.

RANGELEY LAKES
Camp Bemis. The Birches. The Barker. Write
for free circular.
CAPT. F. C. BARKER. Bemis, Maine.

L A K E W O O D CAMPS,

RANGELEY, MAINE

In one of the best localities for fishing and
hunting in the Rangeley Region. Camps with
or without bath. For particulars write for free
circular to

J LEWIS YORK, Prop.

CAPT. E. F. COBURN,
Lakewood Camps,
Middledam, Me.

PIERCE POND
Furnishes fishing for large salmon and
trout. Fly fishing as soon as ice goes
out. &Send for circular and references.^
C. A. SPALDING, Prop.,
Caratunk Me.

G E TT IN G

THE

DUCK

B L IN D

READY.

MIDDLEDAM, MAINE

YORK C A M P S ,

Acres Sunday. A b
aui pauriic dtimner was enjoyed and the afternoon
spent in talking over old
times.
For generations of one family
Four generations of the family of Dam
iel Hear were present. The entire
party comsiiisted of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
iel Hoar, Mr. and Mrs. Anson Hoar,
Mr. and Mr®, Ira Hoar, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Hoar, Mr. and Mrs. A. Caswell,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Doten, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Rosis, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Ellis, Mrs. Albert Carlton and son,
Donaild, Miss Muriel Hoar, Miss Nadimne and Master Allison Hoar, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Sherman Hoar,
CMinton
Hoar.
Mrs. Albert Carlton returned to
Kennebaeo Monday morning.
T. Freeman Tibbetts spent
the
week-end with Inis family.
W. D. Hayes and son, Danforth
were in LewistOn Monday.
Miss Kathleen Dyer is spending
the vacation at Lake View Farm.
PI. A. Furbish and Glenn
Butler
spent thie week-end ait Kemnebago.
Miss Mary Wimples is assisting
a>t Mirs. Emma P. McCard’s during
thie busy season.
Miss Hiklred Robertson is employ
ed at the stone station as assistant
agaih this season.

ROWE POND CAMPS

In buildtag duck-blinds on fresh
water lakes and ponds the most im
portant thing to remember is that
there should be a li&rmony of color
between th© material used in their
construction and the our rounding
growth, say S' Judy Outing.
Beware
of a big black blind in a bed of
yellowish green wild rice or a Might
straw-colored cine along a dark shore
line.
Also remember that, when
possible blinds for the season’s
shooting should be built before the
northern birds arrive, so that when
t h e y come they may believe them of
natural growth and not show suspic
ion of their being man-made.—Springfield Republican.

It is time to choose"’your^Spring fish
ing grounds. Why don’ t you come here
R ou n d M ountain Lake Camps. W rite for free and see how you like it? With favor
booklet. DION O. B L A C K W E L L. Proprietor, able conditions you can get good fishing
R ound Mountain. Maine
enough, size considered and every thing
OTTER POND CAMPS
else as pleasant as you could wish for in H O W M A IN E H O U SES IT S S U M 
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fish
the
woods.
M E R G UESTS.
in g and hunting. Send for circular.
GEORGE H. McKENNEY, Prop..
Come any time in the season. Also
Caratunk, Me.
nice place to bring your family.. Write
There are in Maine 1,265 hotels,
to
DEAD RIVER REGION
camps and boarding houses, that catei
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
H. W. MAXFIELD,
especially ito the summer tourists,
Maine representing a combined capacity of
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca R ow e Pond.
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
69,073 guests.
Our summer tourist
section Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F.
season, measured by our schedule
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
for fuiltl summer train service com
P A C K A R D ’S G A M P S
prises a period of one hundred days,
Rangeley Lakes
or approximately fourteen weeks.
Rangeley,
Maine
AT
A careful estimate shows that a
John ©arvilie’s Gamps Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st. million and a half people spend
Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part their summer vacation in New Eng
at Spring Lake
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps ridge and duck’ hunting.
land and on the basis cf Maine's
■re most charmingly situated on the shores o f
representation this state’s proportion
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is firet-elass.
of the gross amount would be 458,elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria RANGE LEI TAVERN S LAKE VIEW HOUSE 100 or in round numbers, a hadf milunknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
On Rangeley Lake.
l'ou out-state guests; approximately
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout. T horoughly modern. On direct automobile
route.
Tavern
all year. Lake View House four four thousand each day of the
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
gammer resort. Telephone comma nications with July 1 to Oct.
summer season.
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.
*illage and doctor. References furnished. Terms
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
reasonable. Address for full particulars.
As to the amount of money spent
JO F V C A R V IL L E . Flagstaff. Me.
Raugeley, Maine.
by the tourist throng for transporta
FINE F IS HING GROUNDS
tion to, through and from this state
and entertainment during their so
Mooselookmeguntic House and Log Cabins. In
Come to tlie Maine Woods
the heart of the Rangeley Region. Booklet fu r
journ within its borders, it figures
nished on request.
Saddleback Lake Camp offers rustic upon, the same basis as the above,
Mrs. F. B. Burns
Haines Landing, Me.
surroundings and comfortable cabins to
anyone looking for good fishing and that is, that pleasure seekers spend
Crow's Nest Camps
rest. Write for booklet and references to between one hundred and one hum
HEMON B L AC K W E L L.
dred and twenty-five million dollars
One of the most beautiful spots on Moosehead
Dallas, Maine
Lake. Best of fishing and hunting in their
in all New England annually.
season. Gaod accommodations and the right
Maine’s proportion cf the revenue
place for a good time and a.good vacation. W rite
Grange hall for the purpose of organ
for particulars to
would amount to $34,357,500.00 and
B. R. Palmer,
The Crow’s Nest,
izing an alumni association. Every
on the same basis of estimate it is
Greenville J e t , Me.
class but 1910 was represented. H. B.
felt that we can conservatively con
McCard, 1907, was chosen president,
sider that each tourist spends $75.00;
Eugenie EaseiLey, 1914, secretary and
O AK E S' CAMPS
some vastly more, others less.
treasurer. Music and conversation mac
Trout and Salmon Fishing,
One sees this grand result various
Individual Cabins with bath.
the time pass aery quickly.
Dainty
Excellent Spring Water, Eggs, Poul refreshments of ice cream, cookies ly estimated, but the above figures
try, Cream and Vegetable Garden.
are the result of careful compilation
Now booking parties for September. and punch were served. During tine and are as near the truth as may be
evening a letter freon J. E, Peakes
K, W. OAKES,
figured. They a<re also conservative.
Rangeley
Maine
was read. A pleasant time was en
joyed; by all,
Have your fish and game mounted by
Willard E. Bewey is at home from
L. H. B^ach, registered taxidermist,
Stonington, Conn.
Leon Hoar, wiho has been very ill Woodland, Mrine. Satisfaction guaran
at Dr. Ross’ private hospital,
re teed: Send for price list.
turned home Saturday,
L. H. BEACH,
Mir. and Mrs. Arthur Caswell! return
Woodland,
Maine
Large Family Party Enjoy a Picnic ed to thieir home 3m Brockton, Mon
day morning after a two weeks’ vis
at Attractive “ Rossacres.”
it with relatives in town.
KODAKS AND KODAK SUPPLIES
Mrs. Louder and party, wiho aire
to occupy the Gilman cottage, arriv
Developing and printing at
(Special Correspondence.)
ed Tuesday. Ira Hoar met them at popular prices.
Rangeley, July 19.—Mr. and Mrs. A. Portland with an auto.
N. E. Telephone 32-3.
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald of WeehawD. Tibbetts are keeping house in the
RANGELEY STUDIO,
ken, N. J., are occupying tlieir camp
Harry Quimiby rent,
F. H. HAMM, Prop.
on the shore of Rangeley Lake.
Johan Corey and son,' Julius
of
G. M- Esty went to Le wist on Mon
Blaine were recent guests at Bed day.
ford Corey'®. Norman Corey, who was
Miss Lilian e Pilisbonry of Lewiston
here the past season, returned home spent tine wieek-end with her pairentsi, Fire, Workmen’ s Compensation,
with them.
Mr. and Mrs1. George Pillsbury.
Life, Automobile, Liability,
Thursday evening members of the
A good-sized family party took din
REED H. ELLIS,
R. H. S. alumni gathered
at
the ner on the spacious piazza at Ross
Rangeley,
Maine

FISHING

RANGELEY HIGH
SCHOOL ALUMNI

IN S U R A N C E

PEiNN.

G O V E R N O R G ETS
S T R IN G .

GOOD T H E

“ PO ET"

G REETS

FLY

ROD

week’s automobile parties.
friends, if they enjoy lake and ttnoomMiss Agnes Ross of Phillips Is
tajjn scenery to take.
boaord'ing heire for a flew weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Conduct of Jer
Mrs. E. P. Thayer of Boston and
sey City, N. J., remain here
until Miss Ella L. Gregory, will© for more
August.
than 20 ye-ains have found Mountain
Mir. and Mir:s. David S. Cowles and View the ideal place for summer
Wm. H. P. Cowilie® cf Rye, N. Y., are days, have returned and am accom
pleasantly located here for their panied hy a charming lady, Dr. E. B.
Cahill, wth© has been with them for
first visit.
Mrs. E. A. Wakefield of South A f several seasons.
Tihe handsome canoe, “ Red Wing”
rica, in company with Mirs. YaJie D.
Bishop cf Kh'tv Haven, Conn.,
will© is again seen on the lake, for H. E.
are on an (extended trip tihirouigih Moore of Boston has retuimed wlhoan
everyone is glad to greet again. Mr.
this state, spent thie week hiene.
Mo
one spent some t ime at Ro und
Mr, and Mins. L. F. Abbott of Brook
line, Mass-., Mr. and Mirs. G. F. Rich Mountain Lake and Mr. Bowley sent
ard ~c.r. cf'N ew t on, Mass., wfr.Dlio tour his automobile a® fair as Eustis to
bring him end OhaT.'s W. Davri of
ing Ijiiigered here for several hays.
Tamnion,
Maas., accocr cotm Vy.
D. H. Diixcm of Montclair, N. Y., is
Mlr*s. II. IT, Da.viv rrd Can'or;
among ti e late comers who will re
Miss M. an1,d son, L-eRoy Bavin oT
main for several weeks.
Tuesday evening Mis® Rcisi and Misi -Mor.rtetc.wn-, N. J., who are touring,
Williams arranged a deiiigihitful moon cam e from Kirn so in t.'viv Bw!ck c
light party for a c ompany c f young were here for ovd? C'.iinday, going
pec p’c. Capt. H alley took them down heme via Brettcm Woods.
Commodore F. A. Nowlin cf Cos ten. t
the lake to the p'icmic grounds, and
there they made hot coiff-ee and had has launched his boat “ Comet’’ and I
theiir feast in the woods', returning now 1-is frierds w.pj Tw c r ’oy’ig? ii
when L.e “ Lag full mean” was siium- mocinilig.ht sails and rides to Rangotsy -i
dnig, and. thieir songs and lauiglhteir for shopping trips.
The Kittle ctiuirdh “ C f " I ady c£ j
told of tihe happy eventing they had
the Lakes” at Oquioespc is to have 1
spent.
The Rangeley Motor Boat
Grub for nrgt’iEiiist Arfhrir C. Daniels cf >3
has its flag® ' flying and later wall Lewfeitjon, wlijo if? a retry fine pi an- - .
•have tiliia usual motor boat races and ist, and as muisn'cab director for the
College Duke toured the
Mfiddilo
wiater sports.
West Ihst winter, and this sumimc^
Mrs. E, S. Croaker has several
is acting as night o’ eirk at this
times taken a party cf Indies: in her
hotel.
Pieroe-Arrow car across country to
C. A. Clarke cf Boston, wth© hos
Stratton for an afternoon ride, and
recently purchased Indian Pci t Cot
they aiiways return enthusiastic over
tage, is here w&tih tits daughter, Mika
the wild mount aim scenery and the
Margaret Clarke for a few days. MBs
good reads.
Cliarke has this past week been en
The city people are interested in tertaining three c.f her clastmcbes ni
watching tihe hay makers on the hotel B.rya nt-Stratton
Business
College,
grounds.
Mfes Sydney J. Betton of
Lynn.,
Tennis as wielil as golf is ntciw an Mass., Miss Helen ' Drummond and
outdoor pastime, and the bathers Miss May Ramsey cf Boston, end the
take many a dip in th© lake these young ladtes have enjoyed
fishing,
warm days.
tramping and visiting the different
places in the Range leys.
R A N G E L E Y G O LF C L U B
NOTES
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Young, Dr. and
-Mrs. W. D. Barron of Camden, who
The Saturday handicap tourniamient! are cn an auto trip in this part cf
are much taliked cf and bring the Maine tarried here for over Sunday.
Mr. and Mirs. J. H. Slocum. ©f .Mont
players cut in large numbers to prac
tise.
3 clair, N. J., are among the new com
Dr. Lane, the well-known golfer ers fc- a few wieeks’ stay.
Miss Madge f>. Clarke c f Brooklyn,
from Brazil, is seen daily on the
links.
He is fast
rc-unding into N. Y„ is pileasantly located at tbis
hotel for a month.
farm and bids fair to enroll Ills
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Sclcmam cf
name cn the honor list.
Boston are spending their honey
moon days in Camp Eieuer-de-iris.
The week’s goif was featured by a
Both the Doctor and wife are fine
one on the ninth hoie by
Morton
swimmers and diving from the float
Gocdspeed.
The hole is a hundred
they take strong s orekes and go far.
and seventy-five yards and it is tine
cut into the lake.
first time in the history of golf at
Mir. and Mrs. J. N. Roseubery and
Rangeley that a hole has been made
daughter cf New York spent sev
in one shot.
eral) days this week in one cf the
cottages here while motoring through
Mrs. J. M. Bach turned a card of Maine.
94.
This score is one of the best
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Barrett of
ever made by a woman on this New York, who came this week,
course.
were so much pleased with the place
they have taken rooms fer an ex
Th© weekly handicap tournament tended stay.
which was won by Mr. E. B. Parsons
Among the new comers who are
of Trenton, N. J., was also featured greatly taken with Mountain
View
by the return to form of J. W. Dail are Mrs. WiFhm C. Allen and daugh
ey.
The later displayed excellent ters, Miss I. M. and Mites Mary and
form both in driving and putting and sens, Ronald and Master Will and
registered a 79, the best score of maid, and Ohias.-S. Thorne c f New
Yo-rk.
' *
the season.
Roy O. Hawkins of Providence, R.
Result of Saturday handicap tour I., is no doubt trying to be as fam
ous a fisherman as his father, for
nament with following scores:
'he landed a 3-pound salmon yester
E. B. Parsons,
day that bis father netted.
100-24— 76
Trenton C. C.,
Miss Marguerite Ciairke cf Newton,
J. W- Daley,
Mass., caught a 3-pound trout and
New York,
79-0—79 her father, C. A. Clarke a 4-pound
89-10— 79 salmon, with R. O’Brien guide.
Dr. Lane,
81-0—81
J. S. Jones,
Fishing dees not seem to ca’l many
M. Trump,
97-16—81 out onto tihe lake these days,
but
83-0—83 cards and dancing, canoeing, boat
M, Gocdspeed,
E. B. Parsons,
103-20— 83 ing and swimming, walking and
Dr. Bordman,
92-9— 83 motoring crowd the days and even
W. B. Zimmer,
100-17—83 ings with pleasure.
C. W. William,s, Jr.,
108-20— 88
It is understood the log church
J. M. Beach,,
97-8—89 which is meanly compile ted, will he
C. W. Williams,
143-40—103 ready and services held there next
Sunday.
To Clean W a te r Bottles.

Put one handful of tea loaves, one
tablespoonful of salt, one tablespoon
ful of vinegar into the water bottle,
and then fill one-half full oi wrier;
rinso this well round and round for
several times, then pour away, and
wash thoroughly in cold water. Turn
the bottle upside down to drain, and
wipe the outside with a dry cloth.

|
,

Unusual Insurance Policy.
• Freak insurance ,s not nt all un
common with Lloyd, but what is con
sidered as oik- of the most curious
policies ever .vritten by that agency
was one covering a bishop, 11 priests
and 17 nuns who were bound from
London to Perth in western Australia.
The policy was for $10,000, divided
Crocked.
thus Bishop. $5,000; 11 priests, $3,500;
"Well, how did your ticket come out 17 nuns, $1,500. They all reached their
in the primaries?” “Crooked politics destination snfoly.
bent us,” answered the Punkville can
didate. “ We were fixing to offer two
Quick and Dangerous.
dollars for votes, and the other side
Most things that nre of mushroom
came along offering five dollars. It’s growth have toadstool characteristics.
a heavy blow to reform.”
—Philadelphia Inquirer.

